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kysailor appears 12 times per year as a
service to members. For non-members
living in Australia the subscription is Aus. $48
pa. Overseas magazine subscription is Aus.
$65 (sent SAL). Cheques should be made
payable to and sent to HGFA.
Contributions are needed. Articles,
photographs and illustrations are all acceptable although the editor reserves the right to
edit or delete contributions where necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT be
published and all contributions should be accompanied by the contributor's name, address
and HGFA number for verification purposes.
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume responsibility for the material or opinions presented
in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the HGFA.
Copyright in articles and other contributions is
vested in each of the authors in respect of their
contribution.
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STATE ASSOCIATIONS
For information about ratings, sites and other
local matters, contact the appropriate state association or club.
NSWHGA Inc (address for HGFA)
Treasurer - Keith Maxwell (02) 9643267 W
(02) 5877971 H
ACTHGA
PO Box 3496
Manuka 2603
Sec. Garth Wimbush
(062) 2477526 H

QHGAlnc
PO Box 1319
Springwood 4127
Pres. Neil Schaefer
016782091 - local
call anytime

VlcHGA
PO Box 400
Prahran 3181
Sec. John Hanna
(03) 5985835 H

HGAWA
PO Box 82
South Perth 6151
Sec. Danny Byrne
(09) 3873605

SAHGA
1 Sturt St
Adelaide SOOO
Sec. Rob Woodward
(08) 2130600

TasHGA
28 Benwerrin Court
Norwood 7250
Sec. Steve Richards
(003) 447101 H

Keep the articles comingl!

ADVERTISING
Advertising rates are available from the Editor.
All ads must be paid in advance. Layout,
separations and extra work incur additional
cost.

We will give $50 per month for the best cover
photo sent in. It can be a black and white,
colour photo or slide .
All photos will be sent back if requested.
Please supply a stamped , self addressed envelope for their return .

HGFA ADDRESSES
All correspondence, including membership
renewals , short term memberships, rating
forms and other administrative matters should
be sent to:

HANG GLIDING FED. OF AUSTRALIA
PO Box 558
TUMUT NSW 2720
Tel (069) 472 888
PRESIDENT

ADMINISTRATOR

Richard Reitzin
Ph (02) 2353033 W
or (02) 3651533 H

Ian Jarman
(069) 472 888

SKYSAILOR
CONTRIBUTIONS
All Skysailor contributions should be
sent to:

Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 281988
Ph (066) 280356
8am-8pm
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Wedgetail Eagle chick, apporox. 3
months old, Moomba area, NE SA.
Before learning to fly, the chick will be
almost twice the size - photo by Bruce
Reeve
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Canungra Hang
Gliding Club (Bris.)
Pres. Jon Durand
(075) 333611
Sec. Bruce Blackshaw
(07) 3782395

Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
ProGuenther Janssen
(064) 562276
Sec. Stuart Andrews
(064) 576190

Central Coast HG
Club (NSW)
Pres: Alf Piper
(043) 682280
V.Pres: Bob Bentley
(043) 331812
Sec: Gary Moulston
(043) 851254
2nd Wed Tuggerah
Lakes Mem Club

North East Victorian
HG Club Inc
Brian Webb
(057) 551753

lIIawarra Hang
Gliding Club Inc
Meet: Shell harbour
Surf Club 1st Wed
ea month Contact Harry
Docking (042)
967796 H or (042)
564388 W

Capricorn Skyrlders
Club
Brian Smith
Rockhampton
(079) 287858
Shane Newell
Yeppoon
(079) 393769

Stanwell Park Club
Pres. Jo McNamara
(042) 942305
Sec. Derrick Inglis
(042) 942305

Byron Bay H.G. Club
Pres. Ric Caster
(066) 242781
Sec. Brian Braby
(066) 867352

Gladstone HG Club
6 Edward St
Boyne Island 4680
Pres. Pat Purcell
(079) 792562
Sec. Craig Anderson

Cairns Hang Gliding
Club (Qld)
Nev Akers
(070) 512438 W
Warwick Gill
(070) 537768 H

Cudgegong Valley
HG Club
Sec. Geoff Eustace
(063) 722432

Northern Beaches
HG Club (Sydney)
Pres: John Hajje
(02) 9822635
Sec: Peter Cairns
(02) 4162370

Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Qld)
Sec. Steve Johnson
(071/074) 941867
Pres. Robert Keen
(071/074) 455642
Dave Cookman
Central West HG Club (071) 498573
Pres - Len Paton
Stan Roy
(068) 537220
(071) 459185
Sec. Jenny Ganderton Alf Carter
(068) 537220
(071) 457265
Tres. Mark Madden
(063) 622927
Newcastle HG Club
Mid North Coast HG
Pres Richard McWhinneyAssoc (NSW)
(049) 549415
Pres. Craig Worth
Sec. Jeff Blunt
(065) 592713
(049) 487491
Sec. Ben Leonard
"PG" Ian Ladyman
(065) 821966 H
(049) 498946
Fx (065) 835972 W
Lower Blue Mts
HG Club
Pres. Garry Carr
(02) 6444249 AH
(02) 2958040 BH
Rolf Muller
(02) 735212 H

Sutton Forest Flyers
Pres. Richard Reitzin
(02) 2353033W
(02) 3651533H
Sec. David Jones
(048) 611699W
(048) 894182H

Sky High
Paragliding Club
Pres. Scott Beresford
(03) 4806441 ah
Sec. Samantha Clarke
(03) 6184398 bh

Southern H.G. Club
Pres. Russell Dobson
(03) 5445658 1st Tues
Anchor & Hope Tav
Church St
Richmond

Eastern H.G. Club
Peter Batchelor
(03) 7353095
Greg Withers
(03) 8763981 meet
3rd Wed Olinda
Hotel, Main St
Ulydale (n. rail line)
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Editor's Corner
Oops, we neglected to give Max Browne the credit for last
month's cover photo. It was of Myponga Cliffs in South
Australia. I've had many calls asking which site and where; the
South Aussies have been keeping that one quiet haven't they?!
Just to whet your appetite, you'll fmd a couple more shots of
Myponga Cliffs in this issue.
Our cover this month deviates from the norm, but I feel that most
pilots will appreciate it as we so often share the air with the
Wedgies. They help by marking thermals, are a truly magnificent
bird and, on most occasions, are a joy to fly with. Some Lismore
pilots may not agree due to a particularly vicious old Wedgie who
lives near a site and whose sport is driving scared hang glider
pilots out of it's skies, usually to the deck!
Thank you for being patient while awaiting for the April
Skysailor - now that HGFA has completely changed its database
from Apple to IBM compatible computers, we don't foresee any
such delays in the future. This issue contains the Membership
renewal form as an insert, and details of the fee schedule and the
new accident reporting form. Next month I will publish the
powered hang gliding accident reporting form.
The Australian Freestyle Extravaganza held recently at Crescent
Head was won by Tony Armstrong, with Rick Duncan second
and Bruce Daniel third.

Bad news for the hang gliding world was the recent death ofPepe
Lopes, from Brazil, at a competition in Japan. He will be missed.
Safe flying
Marie!

Inaugural MOUNT COLE CUP
featuring the

1
2
3
4
5

Overall results
Alan Beavis
Geoff Dossetor
Wesley Hill
Timo Maenpaa
Craig Docherty

3573
2905
2859
2702
2504

MT. COLE CHALLENGE TROPHY
Daily winners
Day 1 (10/3)
Rob Ruge - 53 kms from Mt. Buangor to
goal at Paradise in 1hr 45mins
Alan Beavis - 19 kms from Mt. Buangor
Day 2 (12/3)
Day 3 (13/3)
Alan Beavis - 46 kms from Mt. Buangor
Wesley Hill - 48 kms from Ben Nevis to
Day 4 (14/3)
goal at Raglan via the "Mt. Cole
Challenge Triangle" in 2hrs 9mins
Alan Beavis - 48 kms from Ben Nevis to
Day 5 (15/3)
goal at Raglan via the "Mt. Cole
Challenge Triangle" in 1hr 59mins

Mt. Cole Challen"e
~
Awarded to Geoff Dossetor
for the best time, during the
entire competition, around the Mt. Cole Challenge Triangle Raglan (ree. reserve), Beaufort (band rotunda), Streatham
road railway crossing, Raglan (ree. reserve).
Total distance - 26.5 kms
59 mins
Times:
Geoff Dossetor (14/3)
Wesley Hill (14/3)
59 mins
Alan Beavis (15/3)
61 mins
82 mins
Timo Maenpaa (14/3)

SPONSORS
Ripon Economic Development
Committee (Beaufort area)
Moyes Delta Gliders
THANKS
To the Raglan Hall Committee.
& REDC for catering to our
every need

Prize winners
Alan Beavis - $500 discount on a Moyes glider, courtesy of Moyes Delta Gliders
Geoff Dossetor - The Mt. Cole Challenge Trophy, courtesy of the Ripon Economic
Development Committee
Wesley Hill - Skywatch digital AS I, courtesy of Moyes Delta Gliders
Timo Maenpaa - $75 in petrol vouchers, courtesy of Beaufort Ampol Service Station
Rob Ruge - Counter meals, courtesy of the Beaufort Railway Hotel
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rear flying wire and dived in while trying to
get untangled. as a result of this accident,
the British HGA has taken a stand against
flying with hook boots.

Hi Marie
Just an idea to help with article content.
Why not run some articles from older
Skysailors? Most novice pilots, let alone
others, probably have never read them at
all.
Good work Marie.
All the best.
Forrest park
Your comment is appreciated, Fo"est.
However at the moment I do not have
enough pages in which to publish the current articles that I receive each month!

Dear Marie
This could interest the general hang gliding public especially in Victoria.
The Right Attitude Hang Gliding School,
as of 18 April 1991, has received approval
from the CAA and Kestrel Aviation (local
flying school) to operate their hang gliding school from "Mangalore Aerodrome".
This is the third longest airfield in Victoria, situated approximately 100 km
north of Melbourne. The school will
operate towing and tandem training from
the airstrip.
Mangalore is NOT open to the general
hang gliding or trike community. The
Right Attitude owners are the only people
who can operate from Mangalore.
For further information, please contact
The Right Attitude Hang Gliding School,
(057) 623292.
Regards,
Tony Dennis

Obviously with today's enclosed harnesses and the higher raked rear rigging ,
on modern gliders the chances of getting
hooked up are reduced, but it's still not
worth the risk
DON'T WEAR HOOK LACED BOOTS
WHEN FLYING.
Simple mistakes can be fatal.
Graeme Drew, 32582
Date: June 1, 1975
Place: Hay Bluff, England
Flier: John Amor
Equipment: Unknown as yet
Injuries: Fatal
Manoeuvre: Apparently swinging into
prone position shortly after takeoff.
APC: Amor was apparently wearing the
type of boots which have hooks on the sides
for the laces. He got one boot hooked on a

Lee Scott launching from his "High Adventure Air Park"
photo by Gary Omundsen

Dear Marie
In the March issue of Skysailor I saw in
the Paddy Pallin advertisement what appear to be boots with a hook lacing system. No doubt these boots are fine for
walking but they should not be worn while
flying due to the danger of the hooks
catching in the glider's rigging. At least
one pilot has been killed and there have
been several accidents involving pilots
wearing these types of boots.
I have included a photocopy of an accident report from the September 1975
issue of Ground Skimmer Magazine (the
predecessor of the USHGA Hang Gliding magazine). The report concerns a
fatal accident in England which was
caused by hook lacing boots.
May 1991
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National Meet, Owens Valley, California
August 17-251991
For further information, contact Ian Jarman, HGFA, (048)
834180.

Lariano Triangle, Como, Italy
25 May - 2 June
For information contact Delta Club Como, Via Manzoni, 15 22030, Proserpio, CO, Italy, Ph 39-31-620502; auto answering fax
39-31-641887

British Comp Dates
British Ladies' Championship, 25-58 May, Peak District
3rd British League, 14-17 June, Yorkshire Dales
League Final, 4-10 August, Laragne France
Bleriot Cup, 1-7 September, Yorkshire Dales

The Round Victoria Challenge

Further info from Mike Collis, BHGA, ICranfield Airfield,
Cranfield, Bedford MK43 OYR Ph (0234) 751344 or Fax (0234)
751181

All trike pilots are invited to enter the Round Victoria Challenge, an informal competition to be held from 1 February 1991
through to 31 May 1991.

2nd Women's World Hang Gliding
Championship

For entry forms send a Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope to:
"Victorian Cross Country Challenge"
68 Teddington Rd, Hampton Vic 3188. All enquiries to John
Reynoldson on (03) 5970527 AH

1st to 14th July 1991 in Kossen/Tyrol, Austria. There is a section
for women paragliding pilots.

USA Comp Dates

Golden XC Meet, Columbia Valley

Sandia Classic, Albuquerque, New Mexico
June 15-23 1991
Tow Meet, Hobbs, New Mexico
29 June 1991
Manufacturers' League Meet, Telluride, Colorado
July 13-211991
US Team Meet, Dinosaur, Colorado
July 28 - August 2 1991

Deadline for entry fee is 1st April 1991. For more information
contact Birgit Svens on (08) 2721337

8 July 1991

Canadian National Hang Gliding
Championships Vernon, British Columbia
22-28 July 1991
Contact Peter Luke (604) 4774245 or Mark Tulloch (604)
3861630 for details, or for early registration: 1991 Nationals
#308-535 Niagara St, Victoria, Be, Canada, V8V 1H3

Launching at Mystic Bowl, Bright, Vic, photo by Heinz Bobner

World Paragliding
Championships
September 7th - 22nd, 1991
Alpes de Haute-Provence, France, north of
Nice, approximately 2 hours by car
Further details from Rick Wilson (08) 3526562

Ladies Challenge
Gillies, Far North Qld
September 1991
Contact Marjorie Beattie, (070) 553343 or write
to PO Box 194, Port Douglas Old 4871

Killarney, SE Qld Competitions
A regular competition run on the 1st and 3rd
Saturday of every month from February to
November. Sunday will be reserved for free
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FA! Update
New Record
General Category
Class 0 (Hang glider)
Sub-class 01 (Flex wing hang gliders)
Speed over an Out and Return Course of 25 km - 48.39

kmJh
Pilot: Mark Dale (UK)
Magic Kiss 154
St Andre des Alpes (France)
12th July 1990
(P.S. this may be incorrect - I don't think they have O&R
over 25 km speed record - most possibly - 25 km triangle!)

Correction to Old Record List
Class 0 (Hang glider)
Sub-class 01 (Flex wing hang gliders)
General Category
Speed over and Out and Return Course of 200 km - 35.8

kmJhr

Cooplacurripa Launch - photo by Gary Omundsen
flying or a short competition task for those pilots wanting more.
For directions to the launch,etc contact Jerry on (07) 2008209

Pilot: Claude Hauchecorne (Canada)
Wills Wing
Golden B.C. Canada
20th July 1990
F AI Co-ordinator:
Denis Cummings
PO Box 741

June '90 Fly In, Myponga Cliffs, SA, photo Max Browne

Other Events Worldwide
29-30 June, Borders Cup, Scotland
24 June - 6 July, USSR Women's Champs
13-14 July, Aplago Aerobatics
17-21 July, Monte Cucco, Italy
23-27 July, Italian Nationals, Monte Cucco
21-27 July, Pre-European Champs, Norway
22 July - 5 August, French Nationals, Lachens
26 July - 2 August, Bulgarian Open Champs, Sofia, Bulgaria
3-11 August, Balkan HG Air Games, Sofia, Bulgaria
12-17 August, Spanish Open XC
18-25 August, US Nationals, Owens Valley, USA

Victorian Cross Country League
1 April 1991 to 31 March 1992

Victorian Closed Hang Gliding
Championships
2 - 5 November 1991, Mt Beauty area
16,17,23 & 24 November 1991, Mt Cole area

Bogong CUp
28 December 1991 to 5 January 1992

Mt Cole Cup
To be announced (probably early February after Nationals)
May 1991
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Australian XC League 1990/91
The xc League season has been finished for a fortnight at the time of sending this summary to Skysailor. Awaiting final
flight submissions and turnpoint photographs, the final scores will be printed in next month's issue. At this stage Grant
Heaney seems to have the hang gliding section in the bag with a 50 km O&R off Pig Hill near Canberra, on the 3rd last day of
the competition.
Brian Webb appears to have a strangle hold on the Paragliding section with 2 good flights during the Flatlands plus a couple of
smaller flights off his local site, Mystic Bowl up behind Bright. The Paragliding section seems to have been quiet considering the
early heady days of cross country flying overseas.
Hang gliding
FlU

ACT

9.2.91
163.9
Len Paton
NSW 11.12.90
101.8
Jenny Ganderton
NSW 9.12.90
131.4
NSW 9.9.90
Chris McDonald
81
Qld
9.10.90
Ted McCord
128.7
Garry Fimeri
SA
15.12.90
102.4
Rohan Holtkamp
VIC 24.11.90
152.1
Marcus Tobler
Int
5.12.90
54.8
Duncan Richardson ACT 12.1.91
92.9
Garth Wimbush
ACT 12.1.91
109.5
SA
18.11.90
Peter Bolton
51.9
NSW 13.1.91
Rob Schroettner
70.5
Helmut Schrodel
WA
5.12.90
108.6
Grant Heaney

Flt2
D
528
Gc
405
GC
523
Gc
322
D
414
Rul
838
D
490
D
177

Dl
299
Gel
436
Gel
207
Tul
354
Gel
432

17.3.91
93.3
13.12.90
122
25.12.90
58.9
3.11.90
28.9
5.12.90
80.3
28.12.90
81.0
10.1.91
122.1
11.12.90
96.9
18.1.91
126.2
18.1.91
132.0
9.12.90
77.5
18.1.91
99.8

Flt4

Flt3
Rc
804
D
393
Ru
416
Gc
115
D
259
Rel
697
Gel

486
Gc
386

Dl
406
Gel
526
Gel
308

16.2.91
160.5
16.1.91
88.4
18.1.91
132
13.1.91
100.4
6.12.90
47.6

D
517
Rul
620
Gel
526
Tul
716
Ru
322

18.1.91
132.0
10.1.91
84.1
16.2.91
110.7

Gel
526
DI
271
D
356

17.2.91
81.0

Gc
323

28.3.91
49.5
18.1.91
132.0
10.2.91
131.4
18.1.91
132.0
10.1.91
39.3

Flt5
Rc
426
Gel
526
Gc
523
Gel
526
Rc
338

Total

31.3.91
125.6
24.3.91
49.2
24.2.91
59.2

D
404
Ru
424
Ru
360

30.1.91
100.2

D
323

2679
2368
2348
1679
1656
1535

1502
12.1.91
109.5

Gel
436

1270
1061
962
838

Dl
321

675
432

Paragliding
Brian Webb
ShaunKeane
Ted Jenkins
Bernie O'Reilly
Michael Gruber
Samantha Clarke

Vic

12.1.91
44.9
ACT 12.1.91
59.7
NSW 12.1.91
27.4
Vic
10.12.91
10.5
Int
30.11.90
18.7
Vic
15.12.91
10.5

DI
749

Dl
995

Dl
456
D
175
D
312
D
175

14.1.91
55.2
13.1.91
36.4
16.1.91
10.4
?
11.5

Dl
921

20.3.91
15.5

D
258

1928

Dl
606

1601

Dl
173
D
192

629
20.3.91
15.5

D
258

625
312
175

Categories

Hang gliding

D Open Distance
G Nominated Goal
R
Out & Return
T
Triangle
c - Completed Task

3.22pts/Km
16.17 pts/km
3.98pts/Km
28 pts/km
8.59 pts/km
40 pts/km
7.30pts/Km
40 pts/km
u - uncompleted task
I - Ladder Competition

Paragliding

Each flight is recorded in the following format:

[date
category]
[distance
score]

To enter please send $5 for rules and XS League kit to: Len Paton, "Boganol", Henry Lawson Way, FORBES NSW 2871
(068) 537220
'
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My First Competition. NSW State Titles - Tumut by Ian Lobb
and are laying totally helpless on your sail
upside down.
On the last day of competition, having
taken off from Argalong and flown to the
front ridge towards Mt Talbingo, only to
hear on the radio that the launch has been
closed after blowing out to 30 mph.
Somebody at the LZ agrees as the wind is
20 mph on the ground, then everybody
receives a call to all pilots to land immediately because a gust front at Wagga
Wagga has overturned a light aircraft! I
have never lost 3500ft to a landing field so
quickly before!!

Argalong Take Off, Tumut
This article is about the surprising experiences I encountered at my first competition. I hope it inspires any young (in
age and flying experience!) budding pilots
to enter competitions, especially the
'majors' and enjoy a healthy 'shot in the
arm' of XC flying.
Having 90% of my flying experience on
the coast I was rather apprehensive about
engaging in my first bout of inland flying
let alone my first comp in the same breath.
With only a few hours on my new Foil
i52C all I was aiming at was good clean
T/O's and landings. If anything rewarding happened in the middle it would be a
bonus. Here are a few of my experiences:
Being warned about the tough and unforgiving T /O's, 'bigger than Ben Hur' sets of
power lines, landing near livestock,
airspace restrictions, turnpoint
landmarks, photo's sectors, quadrants,
angles, subsets, chords ........ the list goes
on. I think I'll just land in the bombout
paddock!
Being told after landing 7 1/2 km down the
Honeysuckle Range by a farmer on a
practice day that a family of wedge tail
eagles had made home on top of the ridge
up from where you landed.
"Didn't you see them? They've attacked
and taken some of my lambs!" All I could
say was that I'm glad I didn't get to meet
them and was it better I had not known
until after I landed?
Setting up on Mt Talbingo on jagged,
rough rocks and bushes, trying not to
harm my F oil i52C while constantly thinking about the ramp T/O to a shear drop
3300 ft above the LZ and 4500 ASL.
May 1991

Then after only stuffing half the batons in,
being told pilot briefing is on in about ten
seconds and if you're not there you're not
going to know the LZ from goal, or your
front end from your rear?
Spending 1 1/2 hours sitting on your keel
on the Argalong T/O because the cycles
are tearing through at 25 + mph and two
kites have already completed involuntary
backward somersaults. Perhaps I should
put on my helmet now.... then the lull
comes and you have 2 minutes to make
any alterations to your harness or empty
bodily fluids before someone yells "Here
she comes" and everyone jumps back on
their glider's keel again.
Landing in a field full of frisky, curious
horses only to be saved by the fact that
they hate facing the afternoon sun so have
their backs to you as you pack up faster
than you ever believed possible.
Landing in a
field with 6
cows roaming around
your hang
glider. You
pull out the
keel batten
and cut the
air with it
hoping they
will scatter.
All they do is
stare at you
like
nonpilots
do
after you get
blown over
on the coast

Thermaling up above Mt Minjary with a
wedge tail eagle that doesn't notice you
until our 36O's intersect. He is 20 metres
away and because of the surprise he extends his claws straight. out at me, opens
his wings to full length then spirals
downwards. Holy mucus, what am I to
expect him to do now?!
Then there is the joyous feeling of arriving
over goal with 2000 ft to spare (shows you
how much I know about estimating glide
angle?), landing to the hoots and yahoo's
of Adam Hunt and Mark Barnfield,
taking one and a half hours to pack up,
swapping thermal stories and trying to
wipe the smile off your face as you ride
back to base.
You have just beaten your previous best
xc flight by 40 kms, reached your highest
altitude 6500 ASL and made your first
goal in your first competition.
Yes, I suppose you could say it was worth
entering!
PS. See you at the goal paddock, if not,
pick me up on the way back to campsite
please .......

Me! at goal, SpringfieldAirfield
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The Air Borne Blitz...
The First Glider To Comply To
The Australian Certification
Standard
by Rick Duncan

The Airborne Team recently constructed
Australia's most advanced Hang Glider
test rig. In order to fulfIl the many and
var:ed tests necessary to comply to the
Australian certification standard, the test
vehicle has a series of electronic load cells
to measure lift and control-bar pitch forces.
The air speed indicator, which had to be
sent to an approved CAA centre for
calibration prior to its use, is positioned
more than 3 metres in front of the vehicle
to ensure "clean" air flow.
The test rig vehicle is V8 powered, essential to reach the maximum speeds for both
positive and negative load tests. A platform positioned above the test rig canopy
ensures smooth horizontal airflow with no
deflection of airflow from the test rig itself.
Two types ofload tests have been applied
to the BLITZ. The positive and negative
limit load tests apply a lower load of approximately 4 G's and 2 G's to the wing.
Following these limit load tests, the wing
must return to its original shape, with no
permanent frame deformation. The
BLITZ passed these tests under the supervision of Richard McWhinney,
Australian Certification Committee
Chairman.
Then it was time for the ultimate tests.
The glider had to be mounted at an angle

~

Figure 1. Negative 30Q
of 35 deg with the "nose up" for positive
load testing. Speeds of up to 65 mph
(airspeed) had to be reached to comply
with the standards imposed for positive
load tests (see Figure 3).
The negative 30 deg ultimate test was then
conducted. the glider was mounted on
the test rig at an angle of 30 deg "nose
down". Speeds of 46 mph (airspeed) were
reached to comply, once more, with the
Australian standard. This negative load
test puts extreme pressure on the cross
bars, and similar tests in the US resulted
in gliders having taller king posts to
reduce the force on the cross bars. Once
again the BLITZ passed the tests without
a hitch (see Figure 1).
Finally, the negative 150 deg ultimate test
was conducted. The glider was mounted
at 30 deg backwards as depicted in figure

2 and speeds of 32 mph (airspeed) were
reached.
The Airborne Team, always in search of
a challenge, then decided to push the
glider to the maximum, over and above
the limits set by the industry standard.
The instrumentation illustrated in Figure
3 depicts the positive test being conducted at 74 mph (64 knots). This was as
fast as the vehicle would travel and the
load placed on the glider exceeded the
standard by 13%.
Following this test, the frame was
removed from the sail and no deformation was observed. The glider was later
flown by Airborne's CAA authorised test
pilots who observed no unfavourable
characteristics in the gliders performance
or handling.
The BLITZ was then tested for pitch
stability at 20 and 30 mph from minus 30
deg to positive 30 deg. Pitch was found to
be positive throughout the range.
The hard part finished, the documentation now had to be compiled and
analysed. To complete the documentation, we have to fulfIl various other requirements such as:

* a copy of structural and assembly drawings (complete on CAD system)
* flight manual ( complete)
* glider placards, batten profIles etc
A series of flight tests now have to be
videoed. These include 45/45 deg bank
within 4 seconds; 75 deg dives; spin and
spin recovery; stalls etc.
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5 KYSAI LOR

All of these tests have already been carried out whilst prototyping the BLITZ,
however they must now be documented.
May 1991

Figure 3, Positive 35Q
The advantages of having your own test
vehicle are obvious, when you can utilise
the rig to have the strongest glider at the
minimum possible weight. By early May,
the package will be complete. The stamp
of approval will be given after the
Australian Certification Committee has
audited the data package.

May 1991
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All About The Corryong Cup from the Inside Looking Out by Harry Docking
All the junior birdmen and birdwomen
returned to Corryong for another week of
great flying in January this year.
Those of us who arrived early flew a few
tentative tasks around Corryong for a bit
of practice. 1 had the chance of flying a
new Combat courtesy of Enterprise
Wings and with the others camping at
Towong on the river 1 set off enthusiastically to put the Combat thru its paces.
The tentative task for the day was a lap
around the area with Mt Mittamatite at
the centre. The course involved 3
turnpoints to a goal covering 67 kms, and
after a low save, near the Nariel Gap the
Combat and 1 climbed out to 8000 and
made it to goal. 1 was in love!
Meanwhile the other poor bird people in
other gliders landed in other places and
waited to be picked up by other people.
The following day 1 allowed them all an
advantage and handicapped myself by
spending the day nailing up the ramps on
Mt Mittamatite with James, Rod and
Graham of the Illawarra Club.
Vicki and Julian James took a crew of
pilots up to Embry's Lookout and enthusiastically set about nailing down the
ramp but eventually ran out of nails.
With two ramps only partially restored to
their former glory and the comp drawing
closer members of the Illawarra club did
a dawn patrol to finish the ramp restoration, enabling pilots to use Mittamatite
for the first flying day.
I 0
Day 1. The task was Khancoban Poo 1
km then Colemans Bend in the Biggara
Valley 12 km crosswind then Lighthouse
Mt, 20 knots and most pilots were down
at Khancoban airstrip with the exception
of Glen Connors, James Nathaniel and
Paul Bowers who flew up the Khancoban
valley towards the 2nd turnpoint, and
Wendel Judd, Bruce Wynne and Giles
Patterson who managed to round ~nd
turnpoint. Giles won the day by beatmg
the headwind to land near Lighthouse Mt,

returning to camp so jubilant that we had
to depress his C.N.S. with alcohol.
Day 2. 1 began the day at dawn scoring
the previous evenings late pins and was
surprised to see one pilot make a bee line
for the score board. "Who could this keen
one be?", 1 thought. Of course Giles, still
as stoked as the night before and eager to
confirm his win, hovered over the board
as 1 finished the scoring. At the pilot
briefing Giles proudly accepted his
trophy for winning day 1 and the task for
the 2nd day was set.
Day 2 was an 88 km task with 4 turn points
before goal at the Towong Campsite. All
pilots elected to launch from Mt Eliot and
once Dick Reffer was seen climbing out
above launch the field lobbed off faster
than gulls after chips. The resulting gaggle contained 18 gliders with those of us
at the top waiting for someone to truck off
on the task. After bouncing around at the
top for 5 minutes some of us set off the
Lighthouse Mt, where obtaining the turn
point photo of a small shed and antennae
claimed too much altitude for many pilots
to recover. The paddocks below Lighthouse became a mosaic of gliders.
Two pilots persistently flew into my thermal from below and were successfully
scratching around though the drift was
taking us out over Tiger country. Not
wanting to be followed around the course
1 decided to be a proper bastard and flew
out to one side of my thermal and did a
few turns to lure the two gliders below
away. The plot worked, 1 flew back to the
core and the two gliders below lost height
and decided to run for safe landings.
Not feeling at all guilty 1 continued in what
was a weak thermal until 1 had 4000' over
the back of Lighthouse before! set out for
a stronger one. After 20 minutes of sink 1
found another dribbler at 1000' above the
deck and hung in it for 30 minutes in the
hope that it would develop and punch
through the inversion at 4000'.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... During this. time 1 lis-

!~

: tened to pIlot chatter

"01' Eagle Eyes" !Ii~ht glasses .
: confirming the numbers
: $105 plain, $145 prescnptlon, $165 BI-focal : on the deck at Lighl Wrap-around, metal or plastic frames
thouse ~nd in~~cating
l
Electronic Tow Meters - $185
: the relattve POSltiO?S of

!

•

!
:
:

:

!
:

: the rest of the field.

North Coast Avionics

! ~ome pilots sound.ed as

PO Box 741
Byron Bay 2481
Ph (066) 856287

: whilst many were still
: hanging above take off
: unsure of their glide to

Denis Cummings

: if they were on a gli?e to
: Tooma Pub turnpomt 2,

t......•.••................•..•.....................•...J
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turn point 1. 1 heard
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James Nathaniel saying he had just
scraped over Lighthouse at tree height
and was dribbling eastwards but to my
astonishment 1 saw him 10 minutes later
crawling low over terrain towards me and
then get a boomer that rapidly took him
to 3000'. This was all the encouragement
1 needed so, V.B. full on and bar to my
thighs, 1 shot the Combat over to his thermal. 1 managed to get the tail end of this
one but did not get through the inversion
again so 1 headed east to better country
while James went north towards TP 2. 1
arrived over a timber ridge facing north
and spent 10 minutes bouncing around
above the trees in buoyant air before my
thermal of the day decided to kiss the
earth goodbye and take my Combat and 1
to 8500'.
Now 1 could make up for lost time and
sped off for Tooma Pub. When 1 arrived
J ames was scratching over the grassy
airstrip above the put but failed to get
away and landed there, where he found
two naked women sunbathing and guarding a case of beer!! (or so he tried to tell
me as 1 busily scratch away from the
second turnpoint).
The afternoon was wearing on past 5 pm
so 1 knew to stay high to cover the next 40
kms. With very few roads between
Tooma and the next turnpoint at Tintaldra, 1 cautiously climbed through two
weak thermals and made like a spear
against a strong headwind (1 do that well
being so skinny!) to arrive at the poplars
lining the Tintaldra river bridge crossing
with 200'. A number of passes in ridge lift
over the trees as the sun sank lower were
enough and 1 set up a comfortable shady
landing.
Feeling quite good about the day 1 began
to pack up, occasionally searching the sky
for any other gliders when a Pommy yell
from the road signalled that Paul Bowers
had not gone down at Lighthouse Mt as 1
presumed.
We carried my glider back to the Tintaldra Museum where the proprietress
gave a history lesson on Tintaldra before
Rod Markwell arrived to pick us up. On
the way back to camp Paul inquired about
a glider with hat inside the sail that flew
over when he was packing up. 1 had not
seen it but 15 minutes after arriving at
camp a glider with hat in sail landed at
goa!!!!
Michael Cotts had just had the best flight
of his life and won the day with an 88 km
task. Mark Moulston and Andrew
Wunderlich had also done very well to fly
May 1991

times. One pilot gave up and flew down
the valley to safer landing areas. The
other glider and I persisted and within 1/2
hour we were above the valley wall. I
increased the radius of my turns to search
for a better core. I also recognised the
other glider as Ian Lobb again and silently
thanked him for not following the other
pilot to the deck and leaving me to work
out difficult insipid lift solo. As the lift
strengthened the Combat began to climb
more rapidly than Ian's glider and at 7500'
I pulled the bar in, waved farewell to Ian
below and raced to Walwa only 10 kms
away (downhill).

Tim Bartley in GTR at Myponga Cliffs, SA - p S Brown
a few kms past Paul and myself achieving
equal 2nd place. Dick Heffer the dark
horse of the camp had landed a few km
short of Tintaldra giving him 4th place.
That evening we put on a B.B.G. for all
the pilots, many of whom partied on till
2am. (I was very tired at the pilot briefing).
Day 3. A race to goal was the task, giving
us our photo rUms from the fIrst 2 days for
Albany for processing and verifIcation of
turn points. Goal was Walwa approximately 40 kms from launch. Kel
Smith asked to fly with the crew and
started the ball rolling on launch. The
whole fIeld left the hill in less than 1 1/2
hours with large gaggles forming over
take off. Many normally conservative
pilots left the gaggles early and raced
away to Mt Mittamatite. For some this
proved to be a mistake as the valley floor
became dotted with gliders failing to get
that 2nd thermal.
After scratching around on the S.E. spine
of Mittamatite for ages Kel Smith made a
3 point landing, in a remote paddock, with
his elbows and his nose. Luckily Kel was
unhurt but Helen seeing Kel's arrival left
her thermal to land nearby and check on
the boy. We now know the only way to get
Helen onto the deck is to lure her down
with Kel as bait I!!!!!
James Nathaniel scratched very low over
Ranch Rd whilst Ian Lobb and I unsuccessfully searched for a core 1000' above
him. After 20 minutes James landed uncomfortably up slope on a barbed wire
fence but radioed out that he was OK.
Luckily I found that elusive core and Ian
worked it with me to 5000'. Below us
another glider hunted the same area as
James flying another 1/2 hour before
giving in. I was later to fInd out the pilot
May 1991

I could see 3 gliders already at the goal
paddock and had heard Dick Heffer and
Giles Patterson radio goal for wind direction so I knew the goal had been achieved,
but was astonished to see that 11 gliders
made goal that afternoon!

was Brian Hampson from the Central The people of Walwa lined the streets to
Coast club and he should be commended watch to gliders arrive and the local estate
on his stamina and tenacity as many times
agent Stephen McKenzie McHarg even
his shadow indicated his low altitude returned from the pub with cold beers for
struggle. Leaving Ian behind and below I all the goal pilots!!
dived across from Mittamatite towards Pine ....................................................... ..
~

Abseiling and Tree Landing
Recovery Course

Mountain u.m0rtunate!y:
encountenng drastlc
sink on the way. I arrived at Wermatong Hill
below the summit and
For
some 4 kms short of Pine
Hang glider and Paraglider
Mountain. 3 gliders
were climbing out in a
Pilots
thermal above the hill
but their thermal had left You will learn:
the hill devoid of all lift.
* To abseil
I patrolled the ridge

flying at min sink in the
* Basic rope handling and belaying
hope of triggering athermal. Some buoyant air' * To climb trees in a safe manner, particularly
trees without many limbs
lured me over the top
into Pine Mountain *
To secure and lower the pilot and the glider
Creek with few landing
* Self rescue techniques
areas and only one narrow dirt road. Prospects
You will receive printed notes to refresh your
were dim I!!!
memory after the course
Two gliders flew into the
Pine Mountain Creek Your instructor is Lucas Trihey, a rockclimbing and
valley at its head and abseiling instructor who lives in Mt Victoria in the
Blue Mountains - just near Mt Blackheath
began scratching there.
Realising that my only
This is a full day course, the cost is $80 which covers
hope to get away from
lunch, instruction and notes.
here was to use other
gliders as indicators to For more details and course dates, phone and talk
maximize the lift avail-. to:
able, I flew in beneath
Lucas Trihey
them. Hopefully the
three of us potted about
34 Mount York Road
in the air below the valley
Mount Victoria NSW 2786
walls stalling in lift and
(047) 871480
keeping our turns as flat
as possible at other •••••••~9.S~~~i~~1~~.!~~!r.~<?!i9.t!lt~l.s.~.'!~«il~~~I~....... ..
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ICOM HANDHELD RADIOS
"The ICOM is our choice, strong, easy to
use and reliable"
Chris Boyce
Aerial Techniques
Stanwell Park
"Our factory pilots use the ICOM IC40 G,
it's a great little high tech , high performance radio"
Brian Hayhow
Enterprise Wings
Helensburg
ICOM UHF 40G RADIO
AT A GREAT PRICE I
One of the worlds most ad vanced handheld UHF radios.
Talk to ground crew & pilots
with this compact (only 6" tall) ,
high power (5 watts) radio .
Crystal clear reception on the
uncluttered UHF , FM band .
LCD display, programmable
scan, background lighting,
power saver function & channel
lock all standard features.
FACTORY SPECIAL
VERY LIMITED OFFER, ONLY $565.00
Post & insurance $15
ICOM AIRBAND A20
Australia's best selling aircraft band VHF
handheld radio! Powerful output, good
looking heavy duty construction, compact,
clear digital liquid crystal display with
VOA navigation function.
GREAT PRICE ONLY $749.00
Post & insurance $ 18
COM HS51 HEADSET
nique, super lightweight headIncludes "push to talk"
switch, and a pilot controlled VOX function as standard. Folds to pocket size.
ONLY $105 or WITH RADIO $99
plus $5 postage.
CIGARETTE LIGHTER CHARGER
WITH FILTER for car use
EMERGENCY BATTERY PACK
AQ-2 100% WATERPROOF CASE
"DROP IN" 1 hr FAST CHARGER

Incidents; One pilot stalled on take-off at
Mt Eliot and went in down from the ramp.
No injuries.
Another pilot tried thermalling at 20' - its
a pity the trees were 30' tall. Again no
injuries.
A pilot tried to slingshot himself backwards from a powerline. He was lucky! A
sprained ankle, broken keel and damaged
front wires. The powerline stayed up! A
pilot had landed in the same paddock
earlier and also failed to see the power
line. The line spanned over 200 metres as
do many 11 kv lines - its up to us to spot
them as the electricity commission is not
in the habit of removing them for unwary
pilots.
A few pilots had nose ins on landing - in
most cases as a result of scratching too
low before suddenly realising they had
few good landing options. These were
mistakes by experienced pilots and only
resulted in wounded pride and/or down
tubes.
2 drunk locals visited the campsite during
one of our BBOs and after sideswiping
one of our vehicles, knocking over a few
pilots and generally upsetting us, they
shot through and were later arrested by
local police. No one was seriously hurt
though the prospect of two drunks driving
through tents of sleeping pilots was
frightening.
Results:
1st, Dick Heffer
2nd, Wendel Judd, Gil Kaltenbach, Mark
Moulston
5th, Andrew Wunderlich, Steve Wurz
7th, Harry Docking
8th, Giles Patterson
9th, Peter Cairns
10th, James Nathaniel, Paul Bowers,
Craig Docherty
Wendel Judd took the Vintage Glider
trophy and won the $500 prize towards a
new glider from Enterprise Wings.

Roy Docherty took out the most improved trophy, a deserving award for a
very helpful hang glider enthusiast.
Acknowledgements:
As the meet head for the Corryong Cup I
would like to thank the following people.
a very helpful person called Denise for
typing this long long long newsletter
(what a good person she is) crawl, crawl,
crawl, love and kisses, buy her lots of
presents ???
my wife Linda for enabling me to be there
in the fIrst place, for her patience during
the lead up to the comp and during the
compo Linda also helped make the cup
economically viable by selling T-shirts
and tickets to the presentation night and
BBO.
the pilots of the Illawarra Hang Gliders
Assoc for assistance with scoring, night
maintenance launch and goal officials,
development of turnpoint filins, organisation of presentation night etc.
Special thanks to Debbie and James
Nathaniel. The club secretary and her
husband without whom the Corryong Cup
would not have been a starter this year.
Debbie roared, cajoled, intimidated,
wrote and mailed, phoned, drove and
retrieved the Corryong Cup into reality.
To Glen Wilson of the Corryong Country
Inn for presentation night.
To the new manager of the Indi Hotel in
Corryong for his support and preparation
of the BBO evening.
To the real estate agent of Walwa for
fmancial support.
To Enterprise Wings for their $500 prize.
To the people of Corryong for their continued hospitality.
Finally, thinking of myself and the fantastic time I had flying a truly wonderful
glider, I would like to thank Brian
Hayhow and Carl Braden of Enterprise
Wings for the use of the Foil Combat (I
hope you love the glider as much as I did,
Brett!)

$ 35
$ 29
$ 42
$ 190

YESI You can phone or Fax your orders
to us. Bankcard, Visa, Mastercard OK.
Dispatch normally within 24hrs ! Prices
quoted tax exempt.

ULTRALIGHT FLYING MACHINES
SUNBURY AIRFIELD
SUNBURY, VIC, 3429
(03) 744-1305, (03) 439-6083
FAX (03) 431-1869
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• Courses
• Equipment
• Tandem flights

We have a full range of Enterprise Wings and Moyes Gliders both new and used.
Also UP International's Tandem 'Lite Dream' and Airborne's 'Sting'.
• COMBAT 152 - White Poly I Grey I Fl Yellow ....................................... $3,500.00
• XS 155 - Scrim / Warp I Power Rib ........................................................ $3,500.00
• XS 142 - Scrim I Warp I Warp ................................................................ $3,200.00
• AERO 170 RACER - Scrim I Grey I Light Blue I White ........................ $2.300.00
• MISSION 170 - Red I Gold I White ........................................................ $2,200.00
• AERO 150 - Light Blue I Fl Pink I Fl Yellow I White ............................ $l.800.00
• GTR 162 - Blue I White ........................................................................... $1,200.00
All these gliders have been inspected, test flown and are ready to go - so give Chris or
Clare a call on (042) 94 2545 to arrange an inspection and test flight.

~: §l~tillli~:ot~j
•

Sydney's agent for SJOSTROM vario/digital alt...................................... $740.00

G !;iD~Q~~es . ;\;';~
•
•

THE D SCOTI' front entry racer .............................................................. $875.00
POD LITE compact & comfort .................................................................. $499.00

e;j Plrlralq~~·~ ··.
•
•

mGH ENERGY SPORTS - Made in U.S.A ............................................. $495.00
CHUTE REPACKING collection/delivery ................................................ $ 40.00

•
•
•
•

Steel carabiners ........ $ 29.00
Pagen Books ............. $ 15.00
Flying Suits .............. $230.00
Hand-fairings ........... $ 45.00

•
•
•

Helmets

New '701' .................... $
Headway .................... $
Video 'Leading Edge' .................... $
Sun glasses - Bolle/Oakley .. from $

74.00
50.00
30.00
90.00

( Jus~ Anived~~
•

HANG GLIDING FOR BEGINNER PILOTS
The Official Training Manual of the U.S. Hang Gliding Association.
The professional flight guide you've waited for! ......................................... $39.95

[l =
C"II

Telephone order service - BankcardlMastercard accepted. [ ~'-------- ]
Postage not included.
'~

P.O. BOX 180, HELENSBURGH, N.S.W. AUSTRALIA, 2508 PHONE: (042) 942545
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THE HGFA MISSION STATEMENT

THE MEMBERSHIP FEE

The HGFA fee Is nominated annually of which $105 Is to the HGFA and $20 Is distributed to the Regional
AssoclaUons. As nominated by the Regional Associations, the financial objective of the HGFA Is to administer
the Federation and to depostt a minimum of 15% of the HGFA fees into an investment fInI to ensure the future
of Hang Giiding, Paragliding and Powered Hang Gliding. The HGFA Powered Hang Gliding operations are
completely self-funding. HGFA membership provides affiliation with the Federallon AeronautIque Intemationale
via the Australian Sports AvtaUon Confederation.

'The HGFA Is a regulatory body formed to co-ordinate Hang Gliding, Paragliding and Powered Hang Gliding at
the National level'

THE HGFA
The continued voluntary input from members who are involved at the National, Regional and Local areas
maintain the HGFA objectives which form the basis for expected key results. The key resutt areas are identifoed
as follows:
1
2
3
4
5

HGFA SCHEDULE OF FEES
$125
$115
$20

$50
$25@
$15@

$50
$70
$15
$35

Flying (FULL) Memberahlp.
VIctorian Member. Only - ($10 Ol"rlbuted to the V1etorlen Reglonlll AeeocIdon-)
PHG Pilote Ineurance Levy.
Full annual membership provides 12 'Skysailor' issues, ThIrd Party UsbllIIy Insta'81'1C8. HGFA
Certificates and Endorsements as appropriate and fuU voting prIvtIeges at the Club Ia\IIIII. A copy
of the current Operations Manual and a complimentary HGFA Pilot's Log Book.
Addltlon.1 fae - FIRST addltlon.1 Flying Member.
Addltlon.1 fae - ALL other Flying Members.
Addltlon.1 fee - Non Flying Members.
Family members in this category receive fulillOting rights and licences, etc as appropriate.
'Skysallor' will only be sent to the nominated FULL member of the same address.
Non Flying Member. 12 months membership for non-flying members, 12 Issues of 'Skysailor'
and voting privileges.
'Skye.llor' Subecrlptlon (Australia).
Addltlon.1 fee - Over.... 'Skyeallor' (Surface PJr Ulted - SAl).
Addltlonel fee - Over.... 'Skyeallor' (PJrmaiQ.

SAFElY
TRAINING & COACHiNG
MANAGEMENT & ADMiNISTRATION
COMMUNiCATIONS
IMAGE

Late Payment - Admln ......tlon Fae_
Reinstatement of licences, voting rights, National Ladder points and back Issues of 'SkysaIor' if
membership lapses beyond 2 months of renewal dale (30th June each yam).

$15
70aye

Trl.1 Inlltructlonal Flights
Insurance cover for 7 days only, paid to the Instructor and recorded on the HGFA TlF Form.
Students are to be under direct HGFA Instructor supervision.
Can only be Issued once and the student has no other benefits.

$45

Short Term Memberahlp (STM),
This membership Is for students undertaking a full trainng progrmlme. The STM can only be
renewed once and provides 4 months - Third Party Insurance, 3 Issues of 'SkysaIIo(, prIvII9ges
of attaining a Student or Novice Certificate and the HGFA Plot Log Book.

$25

Vleltlng Pilot Membef8hlp_
Adequate Insurance cover and licence qualifications are required prior to Issue of this
membership. The membership Is valid for 4 months with no other prIvtIeges.

$45

Visiting Pilot Memberahlp with lneur.nce Levy.
This membership Is for visiting pilots without adequate Third party Insurance Cover. The
membership is valid for 4 months with no other privileges.

$5

FAI Ucence -I. .ue

FINANCE
COMPETITlONS
POWERED HANG GUDING (PHG)
PARAGUDING
REGULATIONS

The HGFA Key Resutt Areas are necessary for the Federation to continue "s present grOwlh within Australia
and retain Its status at the International level.

HGFA SCHEDULE OF FEES

$15

I

$20

I Pilot Certlflc.t••

Student Pilot C.rtlflc ....
Valid for 2 years. Issue of PHG
manual

$55

S.nlor Inetruetor Certlflc.te_
Valid 2 years.

$85

Chief Flvlna In..ructor.

No
Fee

Pilot Examlner_
Valid for 2 years.

Valid for 2 years.

$55

I Pilot Inetruetor Certificate.
Valid for 2 years.

$25

6
7
8
9
10

$50
$25

$100

$50

$25

Ilnltl.1 Fee - CAO 95_32 Approved Single Place.
Renew.1 F...
Valid for 12 months. Registration Application forms available from Chief Flying Instructors
or the HGFA Office.
Ilnltl.1 Fee - CAO 95.32 Approvad Two PI.ce.
Renew.1 Fee.
Valid for 12 months. Registration Application forms available from Chief Flying Instructors
or the HGFA Office.
Initial & Renewal· Non Approved CAO 95.10 Single Plac._
Valid for 12 months. Registration Application forms available from Chief Flying Instructors
or the HGFA Office.
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INCIDENT / ACCIDENT REPORT
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Help us to help others, If you are Involved, or have witnessed an accident or Incident, please complete
this form and return to your Club/Region or State Safety Officer.

REPORT REFERENCE NO:

PILOT DETAILS

REPORT TYPE:

HGFA MEMBER: Yes/No HGFA NO: _ _ __
OTHER NAMES:
ADDRESS:
TOTAL PILOT HOURS:
TOTAL EXPERIENCE ON TYPE: _ _ _ _ __

SURNAME:
TELE;::-;P:::-H";-;:O::":N";::E:-:N:7.0;::"":
POSTCODE:

INCIDENT AND ACCIDENT
ACTION REPORT

REPORT REVIEW

Hours
Hours

AIRCRAFT INFORMATION
Aircraft Type:
Year of Manufacture:
Parachute System :
Helmet Worn:

Yes I No
Yes I No

Model:
Total Airframe Hrs:
Type:
Type:

-;:-:-_-;:-:-~;-:--:--Knots
(None/Ught/Moderate)

Time:
Wind Direction:
Temperature:

Make:

CLUB RECOMMENDATIONS

SITE INFORMATION
Location:
Wind Velocity:
Turbulence:

REGIONAL BOARD DECISION/RECOMMENDATIONS

GENERAL INFORMATION
No of Persons Involved:
Date of Incident:
Witness:
Telephone:
Pilot and/or Passenger Injuries: (Fatal/Serious/Minor/NiI)

ACTION TAKEN
Aircraft Damage: (Nil/or as detailed)

DETAILS OF INCIDENT/ACCIDENT
Brief details, clear and accurate of what occurred: (Attach additional documents If necessary)

OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION

OFFICE USE ONLY

OFFICE USE ONLY

DATE RECEIVED: .

RECEIVED BY:

OATE RECEIVED:

AUDITED BY:

RECEIVED BY:

ACTION TAKEN:

AECBVEDBY:

ACTION TAKEN:

FORM HPI

Pepe Lopes - In Memory
Pepe's first appearance to international
competition was at the Cypress Gardens
World Cup in 1979.
The organisers told me that there were
two Brazilian kids who wanted to learn to
tow so that they could compete in the
World Cup, and they asked me to attempt
to teach them the ropes in one week. That
is how I met Pepe Lopes and Guto Villas
Boas, two 19 year olds.

The shock ofPepe's sudden death has left
us all in disbelief.
Brazil mourned Pepe as a national hero.
He brought surfing and hang gliding fame
and the 1991 World Championship to that
country. Last week 100,000 spectators at
the soccer fmals held one minute silence
where a pin could be heard to drop. This
was followed by the same 100,000 voices
chanting Pepe, Pepe, Pepe.
The hang gliding world and the rest of the
world has lost a man.

The week that followed was a hard one for
these two kids who knew little english. I
had them pulling ropes and pushing boats
and moving kites, but by the end of the
week they had learnt enough to compete
with the worlds best in the tournament.

Bill Moyes

The following year they both appeared in
Italy where they flew with Steve at the
Larino Triangle and the European Competition. At this time it was obvious that
they were both going to be excellent
pilots.

The training syllabus has been completed,
while the Rules of the Air examination,
the Basic Aeronautical Knowledge examination and the Extended Operations
examination are all nearing completion.

One year later we arrived in Japan for the
1981 World Championships. History will
tell how Pepe had become such a proficient pilot that he won the World Championship at 21 years of age. It is ironical
that 10 years later he should die in Japan
where he had become the World Champion.
Pepe returned to Brazil in 1981 and became a successful businessman. He
started a small beach business. This was
so successful that it soon fmanced the
purchase of a Japanese restaurant that
Pepe ran with a Japanese family as
partners.
Success followed success in business and
sport. Pepe also excelled in competitive
surfmg and hang gliding.
He visited Australia for the World Championship in 1988 and brought Carolina,
his new wife. The family soon expanded
by one girl and a boy.
Two years ago Pepe made a successful bid
for the World Championship to be held in
Brazil. History will again show that he
was once more successful as the competition was a success and Pepe placed
second in a tough competition.
The Shima Seiki Competition at
Wakayama is the world's richest competition and the prestige of a win there attracted Pepe. During this competition
Pepe was attempting to wrestle the lead
from Steve Blinkensop, when he was
forced into a difficult landing where he
was fatally injured.
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Round About ...
Trike Update

A HGFA Trike CFI Seminar will be held
in Newcastle from 26th April to 3rd May.
HGFNCAA amendments to CAO 95.32:
Exemption to CAA Regulations 150 and
149 has been granted by the CAA and an
amended CAo 95.32 will soon be
gazetted. This allows legal aerotowing
operations to be carried out providing all
requirements are met.
Watch Out For Power Lines

Cheques should be made payable to:
Sportswomen Step Forward
Women and Sport Unit
Australian Sports Commission
PO Box 176
Belconnon ACT 2616
Further enquiries: (062) 521111
RAAF 70th Anniversary Air Show
in conjunction with the Aviation Australia
'91 Trade Fair organised by the
Aerospace Foundation of Australia is
planning to be the largest aviation event
in Australia since the 1988 Australian
Bicentennial Air Show.
To be held at the Richmond air base,
Sydney on 11, 12, 13 October 1991.
The RAAF has decided to allow light
aircraft to fly directly into RAAF Richmond for the event.
In addition to the History of the RAAF
exhibition, the static displays at the air
show will feature the complete range of
military and civil aviation in Australia,
including war birds, and commercial,
sport and recreational, and vintage, antique and historical aircraft. A large collection of vintage military vehicles will
also be on display.
For further information contact:
Ross Dunlop, Director of Public Relations
(02) 6302000, or 4492649 AH, Fax (02)
6304764

is a booklet published by the Department
of Minerals and Energy and covers such
areas as the recognition of power lines,
how to avoid them, what to do if you do
hit them, effects of electric shock and
information on first aid procedures. It
has been produced with the assistance of
the Australian Ballooning Federation
and a defmite 'must read' for all pilots.
All clubs have received a copy, however
further information can be obtained from
county councils and the Department of
Minerals and Energy at 29-57 Christie St,
PO Box 536, St Leonards NSW 2065
Sportswomen Step Forward
International Conference on Women in
Sports Management and Coaching
To be conducted by the Australian Sports
Commission in conjunction with NSW International Sporting Events Council at
Darling harbour in Sydney on 28-30 June
1991.
Registration Fee, $250
Early Registration Bonus, $200 before 17
May 1991
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For Safety's Sake
by Neil Schaefer

After a frustrating day trying to fmd out
details of yet another serious accident I
am compelled to write this article. This is
in the hope that it will bring home a few
timely points on the sport we enjoy and
the dangers we must observe if we are to
enjoy ourselves without pain.
I have been flying for over 12 years now
and while by no means the most go-for-it
pilot, I have enjoyed many good years of
flying over many maps and in all types of
conditions and launch techniques. In all
that time I have only had one bad accident, and this was solely due to my complacency and overconfidence.
In my opinion the first thing you must do
is be honest with yourself. Do I have
enough experience to progress to a new
level in my flying? Have I considered all
the possible scenarios and possible outcomes? Did I listen to the people who
were trying to give advice?
The important thing here is to know when
enough is enough. Another thing I've

noticed is that our pride often gets in the
way of us recognising a bad situation
developing. If you keep breaking
uprights or keels or something else, then
for your own sake take the initiative and
identify what's going on, talk to experienced people, especially those you've
seen doing it right, then work on it till you
get it fixed. Its too late when you end up
with a broken arm; you can't keep blaming that 'sudden sink I hit just as I flared'.
This is why I want pilots to put in reports
on even minor accidents, that way our
safety boffins can see if trends are
developing with particular types of flying
or individual pilots. It's not to humiliate
you, it's to help us all!
The responsibility ultimately lies with
YOU, the individual. I have often been
approached by people wanting to become
Safety Officers. We all can do this firstly
with ourselves and then by working as a
team, a family; looking out for each other
to make sure we don't hurt ourselves or
anyone else. My purpose here isn't to
look at every possible scenario, these are

limitless, but rather to point out that
safety is an attitude; from the time you get
out of bed to the time you shut your eyes
to dream about that great fly you just had!
This year has been horrifying in the number of tragic accidents we've had in
Queensland and I for one am sick of doing
post mortems on these things, it's just too
damn late! I don't want to plead to you
all, I hope I don't have to - just put your
own flying under the microscope and see
where it is at from a safety point of view.
It doesn't always happen to the other guy.
Apart from the personal damage these
things cause they also can ruin the use of
sites we all too often take for granted maybe forever.
I know all this has undertones of doom
and gloom but we just have to face reality
because I, for one, don't want to see a
return to the seventies. We've come too
far for that and I have made too many
good friends to read about them on the
back pages of a throwaway newspaper.
Please stay safe.

courses
I

FUTURE
WINGS
paragliding
~

for
all-round
•
servIce
Please note FuJure Wings will only sell paragliders to licenced pilots

One-day introductory paragliding course ...... $120
Two-day hang-gliding conversion course ..... $200
Six-day licence course ................................... $660

for sale
Black Magic and Falhawk paragliders - full range
Future Wings long and short sleeved T shirts
Stackhat helmets
Denis Pagen books
PA back-up chutes
High Energy Sport back-up chutes

specials

made to order
Back-up chute containers
Canopy bags, accessory bags and stuff sacks
Tow-release systems for hang-gliders and
paragliders. Other items made on request

Paragliding harness mods, e.g. cross straps
Canopy repairs
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Harrietteville and a Trilaire ending up in the trees behind
launch. Charly Fellaywas seen
doing a tarzan act with the
risers, the day after the comp
fInished.

30 pilots
and Europe mr'IV",.. o,l.n
sub-alpine
Australian Par·am:id.41ig;J
by Thredbo pilo~r.titU~~iMrl~ws
Bright, with sites su<:ttJIDM:vstic
Murmungee, the
sidered one of the IJcu,QW:IUlLIl!
gliding meccas of
sporting consistent flying, clockwork thermals, settled
weather, except for the week 16th to 24th
March 1991. The sun shone, the wind
blew and it snowed, turning the week into
an organiser's nightmare. Full credit
must go to Meet Director Phil Brown and
his competition task committee of Brian
Webb, Rick Wilson, Ian Ladyman and
Michael Riediker for just being able to
complete a competition. As with Thredbo last year the best flying days turned out
to be the practice day, with Alex de Waal
and Yves Gilliand flying the 20 km to

Day 1 saw a task of XC to goal
(Rosie's fIeld 6 km away) set.
Rick Wilson was fIrst to launch
and soon at the bottom. Bernie
O'Rielly, Ian Ladyman, Brian
Webb and Stuart Andrews
were next away and the window
was immediately closed as conditions became blown out.
Those four spent an hour getting bucketed around before
deciding that enough was
enough, and headed for the
bomb out paddock. By 3 pm
conditions had improved and
most pilots were able to get
over the back for distances of
around 4 km. A low scoring
round saw Michael Riediker of
Switzerland leading form Bernie O'Rielly, Ian Ladyman,
Alex de Waal and Samantha
Clarke.

Rosie Fletcher - Women in action, photo
Robin Gauld

Day 2's task was an open distance from
Mt Emu but after a two hour wait due to
strong winds, the round was called off.
Half an hour later conditions were perfect
and everyone enjoyed a glide down to the
bottom. Hamish Robertson
Ian Ladyman - Is it still there? photo Robin practised B-Line stalls on the
Gauld
way and draped his canopy
nicely over some trees.
The task set for day 3 was XC
to goal from Mystic Bowl but a
strong valley wind and overdeveloping clouds had the task
committee sending everyone
on a 40 minute drive to Murmungee. Conditions were a lot
better than at Mystic but too
side on to hold a round so the
day was called off. Organisers
must have started to pull their
hair out, because as on the previous day conditions really improved half an hour later
allowing everyone to have some
fantastic flying as the sun set.
Round 2 was fInally held on the
fourth day with an open distance task set from Mystic
Bowl. Everyone managed to
launch in fairly punchy thermals with plenty of wing collapses being the order of the day
before once again strong valley
winds forced the window to be
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closed. Another Trilaire managed to get
into the trees behind launch and this time
Mark Davis was caught abseiling out of
the trees with his risers. Bernie O'Rielly
and Yves Gilliand top scored for the day,
both having 10 km flights.
The next morning saw another open distance task set from Mystic Bowl and again
lots of tucks and collapses were experienced by all competitors. Michael
Riediker and Tony Armstrong made the
most of the strong conditions to top score
for the round. During a closure of the
window we witnessed a 15 minute dog
fIght between a Radio controlled glider
and a wedgie. Thanks to the skill of the
operator, the eagle gave up fIrst! As conditions remained bad at Mystic everyone
moved to Mt Emu for another open distance task and with the freezing level at a
mere 7000 ft, thermal underwear was the
order of the day. In very light thermals
and a strong valley wind, distances flown
were only between 4 and 6 km except for
Alex de Waal who managed to fly about
40 kms to end up only 4 kms from takeoff!!
Michael Riediker and Brian Webb took
out top scores for the round.
The next day, Friday, was called off at the
morning briefmg due to the bad weather
which saw snow falling on the mountain
tops and the fInal round was held on
Saturday with an open distance task at the
Pines. Most competitors managed to get
away from launch by soaring along BuckMay 1991

lands Ridge or by using the light thermals
that occasionally came along. Top flight
of the day, (and longest of the comp) went
to Ian Ladyman with a 14 lan effort ahead
of Bernie O'Rielly some 6 lan's further
back. Good flights on the fInal day were
also had by Tony Armstrong and Rob
Schroettner whilst Benni Schilling
showed everyone how well he could fly his
canopy with only two cells open!!

petitions in Australia and a big thanks
must go to comp Director Brian Webb,
daily Meet Director Phil Brown and all at
Alpine Paragliding in Bright who ensured
that we had a safe and valid competition.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

A presentation B.B.a. was held that evening after the search party returned from
locating Garry Stevenson who was unable
to call up his ground crew because of a flat
radio battery.

7.

Final places after 5 completed rounds saw
Bernie O'Rielly of Australia win the
Australian Master of Paragliding and the
National Championship, with Michael
Riediker of Switzerland in second place
and Ian Ladyman fInishing third.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Although not blessed with the best of conditions (what flying comp is?) both competitors and task setters learned a lot
which will benefIt future paragliding com-

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.

27.
28.

Heinz Bobner
Mark Richards

165
111

2067
2060
2057
1786
1710
1507
1484
1465

Bernie O'Rielly
Mich Riediker
Ian Ladyman
Rob Schroettner
Tony Armstrong
AlexdeWaal
Brian Webb
Yves Gilliand
Rudi Spiess
Richard Moffatt
Ted Jenkins
David Tymms
Samantha Clarke
Scott Beresford
Rick Wilson
Stuart Andrews
Benni Schilling
Hamish Robertson
Rosey Fletcher
Stuart McGeady
Gary Stevenson
Cameron Young
Mark Mitsos
Eddie Kumsuz
Paul Watson
Mark Davis

1239

1201
1157
1122

986
958
948
939

847
841
839
822

757
749
732
577

487
190

Winner - Bernie O'Rielly, p.
Robin Gauld

GARRY STEVENSON
34 Cambra Road, Belmont,GEELONG, Vic.
Ph 018 351 389, AH/Fax 052 432185
Onshore Paragliders are pleased to announce a range of fully
certified paragliders for 1991.
Manufactured by Paracond Corporation and currently being sold .
Europe, The U.S.A., and Japan. The prime concern is safety first an
performance second. All paragliders have passed the certification
standards of Gutesiegel (Germ./Swit.), PI (Jap.) or Acfpuls(Fr.).
For the complete beginner. Easy to launch and fly. Modest performance with pricing to match, the Jet and Duck models are
a good point to start. More than 2500 sold over the last 3 years, the paraglider has proved an ideal learning canopy. Priced
from $1790-2040.
For the beginner/intermediate pilot. Just as easy to launch and fly as the Jet and Duck but with a glide ratio of 5:1. The
FD/Jaguar is forgiving enough to be used by complete beginners and continue with enough
performance to satisfy intermediate pilots. 4800 sold over the last two years. Also available in polyester and priced from
$2245-2395.
For intermediate pilots who demand a paraglider to suit all conditions. The Psychic canopy has exceptional wind penetration
and stability in strong gusty conditions. Whether ridge soaring or thermalling, the Psychic is a very versatile paraglider. 1000
sold since 1989. Priced from $2490-2575.
Stop Press!!! New Release! For intermediate pilots, a brand new design this year. Exceptionally safe and stable with good
performance. The GP comes in three sizes: 22 to 27 sq metres. From $2690.
For the ultimate in performance the Malibu has few peers. A glide ratio of 6.1:1 on the Malibu 21 ensures lift on the lightest
breeze. It can be ridge soared on as little as 5-8 knts! Accelerator system allows good penetration in stronger winds. An
exceptional thermalling paraglider the Malibu is for the pilot who demands the best possible performance without sacrificing
safety from the latest designs. Available only since last year, 450 Malibu's have been sold already. Priced from $2925-$3045.

Also available, Tandem and Competition Models
Demonstration model Pshyic including harness and rucksack $1990
Demonstration model canopies available up to $1000 off new price.
A Recreational Paragliding Licence Is Required For Any Purchase
May 1991
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State and Club News
Queensland

Cairns Hang Gliding Club
Tow Releases
Would all those who have purchased a
three loop release from Gerry please
return them to him for a minor modification to the weak link.
Flying Report
The last 3-4 weeks have seen some great
flying weather. Unfortunately the two
month layoff has meant that some pilots
have forgotten the correct take off procedures and handling skills which has
resulted in 4 crashes on take off and 1
landing in the ocean. Please take extra
care and pay attention to constructive
criticism from more senior pilots.

Two weeks ago we held a weekend competition and invited the guys up from
Townsville. We had an excellent
response and it was a great relief that the
wind came up in the afternoon. There
were two groups, Novice and Advanced.
The task for the Novices was 4 out and
returns to the pack up area and a Spot
Landing, the Advanced task was open
distance towards the north.
There were more than twenty gliders in
the air jostling for height. This meant
some fairly radical evasive manouevers
were performed until you could get
enough height to fly above the throng.
Everyone in the Novice class made the 4
passes over take off and it all came down
to the spot landing. This was won by your
Humble Secretary and Editor, second
was Rob Beach and third was Graham
from Townsville. The Advanced section
was won by Fritz who made it to the Pt
Douglas turn off, second was Nev, and
third Ethel from Townsville.
Fritz was very pleased with his achievement, and can now often be heard telling
anyone who cares to listen, the greatest
moment in his flight was when he passed
over Gerry, who was inspecting cane in a
paddock just north of Yule Pt.
That evening we had a great feed at
Damari's, which was organised by Paul
Hogan and was a great success.

Alex de Waal - confused, p. by Robin Gauld

The next day there were a few
hangovers evident but the wind
didn't come on, so we all enjoyed a few cold beers and a
barbecue.
Thanks to all the Townsville
crew who helped make this a
very enjoyable get together,
and we look forward to a return
match in the near future.
That's all for this newsletter,
Safe flying,
Lee Curran

Canungra Hang Gliding Club
The good flying continues since last month Speedy has
flown from Beechmont to Killarney, and numerous other
good distances have been completed out towards Aratula and
beyond. Surely this is developing into a great flying year!
Towards the end of March
Tambourine came on for quite
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a few days. Myself and a few others have
had several flights from Tambourine to
Beechmont in booming 1000 fpm thermals. On one sunday quite a few pilots
flew to Kooralbyn. Pilots were going
cross country from Beechmont and Tambourine at the same time. At last! A dry
Easter! The Easter weekend was average
until the Monday when Tambourine was
really pumping. Pilots vanished in all
directions. Quite a few pushed headwind
out to Beaudesert - Geoff Tulloch made
it back to Beechmont from well past
Beaudesert. While in a gaggle over
Beechmont I saw Trevor Crane thermalling up on Prison Farm ridge and disappear towards the border and home, while
Garry Davie's faint radio calls were coming through as he headed in the same
direction. April was in close pursuit on
the ground. I'm sure other great flights
have been had during the week that I'm
not aware of - feel free to tell me so that I
can mention them in the club news. Pilots
seem to be extending themselves in their
cross country flights which is good to see.
For visitors - if it's a light day try Tambourine late morning before the sea
breeze comes in over the back. For anything with west in it, Tambourine is usually the go. North-east to south-east means
Beechmont unless it is light. On light days
Beechmont can come on in the afternoon
with the sea breeze once Tambourine has
shut down. Going over the back from
Beechmont, go with 4000' ASL the first
time to give yourself a few options.
Canungra is on the edge of prohibited
army airspace which extends to the east
and south-east - make sure you know
where the boundaries are before you go
cross-country. Once you get to
Beaudesert (25km from Beechmont,
18km from Tambourine) you can go to
5000' ASL. If you're planning a visit,
Beechmont is usually on in summer, and
Tambourine is best in the spring, although
both sites can be on any time of the year.
Good flying,
(secretary).

Bruce

Blackshaw

Byron Bay Hang Gliding "Club
The area has been seeing quite a lot of
activity lately, with a lot of flying happening at Coorabell. Some of the long standing members of our club have dusted off
their wings and have taken to the air once
more, now known as " The Three
Amigo's".
On a more serious note, 2 seasoned pilots
were flying at Monte recently and using
May 1991

Channel 19 UHF. Their indecent language was heard by at least one of the
three local government departments, also
using the channel, who reported them to
the Department of Communications. The
DOC immediately took to the road (with
the assistance of a police unit!) and
hunted down the pilots. The result was
that their names were taken and fmes may
be issued as the offenders also did not
have radio licences. Those of you who
may be operating unlicenced sets, be
aware that the Department intends to
make spot checks. For the sake of$17 per
radio set, why risk having yours confiscated? As for bad language, no-one
wants to listen to it, it's illegal on the air
and it usually displays the limited 10 of
the user.
The April meeting was held at Ric
Caster's with just the main crew who always turn up to meetings. There is good
reason to come along to all meetings and
not just the ones where there is a club
activity.
At the moment we have a lot of newer
pilots in the area who are not joining the
club. Do we need to look at how club
activities are conducted? Would these
pilots like more assistance with their
flying? The club executive would like to
hear from you if you have ideas on what
you would like to see from your local club.
Please remember that without the club's
efforts you would not be able to fly at the
sites that you do. By supporting the club
through your membership and activity,
you will assist in keeping our sites open to
all. Also please remember that if you
make the effort to fly safely and
demonstrate a responsible attitude by
gaining ratings etc, the established club
members will be much more willing to
show you the ropes at the various inland
sites.

reported, so please be responsible.
Others can learn from your mistakes.
Mark and other safety officers in the area
will be checking on your membership and
ratings.
There has been some discussion on raising the Club fees next year as the costs of
the newsletter are only just covered. As
we all like our cups of tea and biscuits
after the meeting, and future club activities I'm sure most members will agree.
Cawongla Pre-school has expressed interest in having some of our members
holding a display at their preschool and if
the wind is on, to fly down from the
Cawongla site. If you think you can help
out here, please contact Wayne Potocky.
A fmal note: Are you financial? Are you
rated?! The knowledge you gain from
being tested for your rating could save
your life. Think about it.
Meetings are held first Wednesday of
each months in member's homes; contact
the club for the next venue. All are most
welcome.

Northern Beaches
If it's sunshine you're looking for, come to
the Northern Beaches. Our latest run of
sunshine, sea breezes and abundance of
flying has put many a smile on pilots' faces
of late.

On the local scene, the likes of Glen Salmon have been doing it again by breaking
coastal distance runs - Palm Beach to
Long Reef no less! Dane has been
making his gap crossings so regularly now
that they are no longer classed as gaps.

On an unfortunate note, it appears that
the sunshine has also brought out a resident nudist at Newport who firmly
believes that the only reason we all learnt
to fly and spent our hard earned cash on
gliders was to enable us to fly over his
house and, hopefully, from S()()' have the
visual acuity to enable us to savour the
beauty of his body!!! Despite the
stupidity of such an attitude, it must be
pointed out that he has complained to the
council who have already had one ranger
attempt to stop a pilot launching at Newport. Remember folks - at best, Newport
is now extremely sensitive - please exercise some discretion.
Back on the local front and on home turf,
Long Reef which is receiving a second
lease of life courtesy of the Local Council,
is currently undertaking major antierosion measures to save our hill slipping
into the sea. A major feature of the works
was the Council's consideration and
desire to work in with us in the
reconstruction - we're such a tourist attraction it seems the Council ~ us at
Long Reef. The only thing we're working
on now is trying to figure out where to put
the target for Dave Watkins to hit next
time he falls out of a chandelle!
It was sad to hear of Jonathan Swain's
recent motor bike accident - hope you get
well soon Jon! Also, cheers to Garry Carr
from all of us guys - hope you'll be around
soon.

Well, as we go into Autumn, its time to say
see you at the next meeting - 1st Tuesday
of May 7.30pm at the Dee Why RSL,
Pittwater Road, Dee Why.
In the meantime ... Fly High and Keep Safe
John Hajje, President.

John Trude launching at Cooplacurripa, the beginning of a
magnificent day, p. Gary Omundsen

A reminder for pilots flying west along the
Coorabell ridge to the Scarabelotti
Lookout. The bottom land owner with
the piggery is not happy with pilots continually landing on his property. Unfortunately this point on the ridge is difficult
to negotiate resulting in frequent bombouts. If you do bomb out at the bottom
please talk to the land owner to let him
know you were there. The best solution is
not to venture into that area unless you
have ample height with which to continue.
Mark Fisher was nominated and voted to
the position of Club Safety Officer. Mark
will be in charge of collecting ACCIDENT and INCIDENT forms to be forwarded to the national safety director.
There have been quite a few incidents that
we hear about, but nothing being
May 1991
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in height and should be planted at 2m
centres. More advice would be available
from soil conservation service and more
than likely free plants from their Nowra
nursery.

State and Club News cont ...

-

Well, we don't want to bore George so
that's all for now.

ILLAW ARRA HANG GLIDING CLUB Inc.
A MEMBER ORGANISATION OF THE H.C.F.A.

Our April monthly meeting at Shellharbour surf club (7.30pm - fIrst Wednesday
of each month) had a good roll up. An
interesting and full agenda kept most of
us awake (Lindy was the only one who fell
asleep), matters including site safety
reports, instructor certification procedures, teaching with the club, and how to
avoid serious tangles with power lines.
Our thanks to Mark Mitsos who
presented a terrific seminar on
paragliders and hang gliders "sharing the
air". The video footage was a real bonus
- even if the beers were warm and none of
us could speak German! Great to have
you there, Mark and Sarah.
Congratulations were passed on to Lindy
and Brad Cook, who are expecting a fled-

Safe flying,
L&B

gling in June - Great!.. .. another future
member.
The club, due to regionalisation, is gearing up to provide a better teaching service
for new students within the club. A mentor system will be tried where an advanced pilot will become the student's
contact to get him/her involved in flying.
Hopefully formal training days will also
be organised for all students. So, anyone
out there frustrated at trying to get in the
air - COME AND JOIN THE SOUTH
COAST HANG GLIDING CLUB!
Just-a fmal note to anyone wanting to get
involved in re vegetating Hill 60 or for that
matter ~ other coastal site. The following plants are not only native but also
suitable for landing on in a hang glider or
paraglider.

Towing, Mt Carbine, F Nth Qld - I. to rt. Keith
Sharland,
Bert Steinmann & Ray Parsons, p. Fritz
Gewerth

~:

Banksia integrifolia,
(silver banksia)
Letospermum laevigatum,
(coastal tea tree)

Slu:l.Ihs: Acacia longifolia
sophcrae, ( coastal wattle)
Westringla fruticosa, (coastal rosemary)
Grasses: Lomandra 10ngifolia (grassy stuff)
The tea tree and wattle are
best. The wattle grows 1-2m

K

A

P
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Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
One gone and one back. Gone is our
proliftc sign writer Lorie Bell. Lorie is
now living in Bright and will be missed
and remembered for all the hard work she
put into assisting the club. Noticed Lorie
at this year's Nationals where she was
working hard as usual retrieving pilots
from all over the country. Also saw her
having a couple of flights in her little Neo.
The one at Bucklands Ridge must have
been her longest as she spent about 40
minutes in the air and the flight at Mystic
must have had her wondering if she was
ever going to stop going up.
Back is Anthony Watkins. Anthonyarrived back in the village a couple of days
ago after spending quite a few weeks in
hospital recovering from his unfortunate
accident. He's on a couple of crutches at
the moment but the good news is that he
should be walking OK again in 5 or 6
weeks.
Eddie (the Eagle) Kunsuz went to Bright
for the Nationals and whilst not having the
best of times during the comp, borrowed

Ray Parsons, towing Mt Carbine
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ICOM

Count on us!

P':'

ne of the largest selling and most

monitor a priority channel (or channel)

. . . popular UHF CRS handheld

every five seconds while listening to another

transceivers in Australia is also one of the

channel.

smallest. The powerfulleom IC-40G is

Other outstanding features include:

packed with features including 5 watt output,

Power Save, which automatically conserves

12 memory channels for quick selection, scan

power during standby conditions; Night

operation, power save, plus the most

Display Light; Dial Lock and Time Out Timer

comprehensive accessory ystem available.

for prevention of accidental continuous

Challenge the
Belief that Everything
Big is Better
ICOID

More Powerful Performance.

transmission. Built rugged and encased in a

To ensure effective performance, the IC-4OG

tough, splash and dust resistant membrane

incorporates high sensitivity and full 5 watt

cover, the IC-4OG is ideal for professionals,

output power. A Full Scan function

enthusiasts and all outdoor applications.

repeatedly searches all 40 operating channels

A wide variety of options are also available

to find your desired channel immediately.

including speaker-microphones, headset,

And Memory Scan can sequentially search

battery packs, carrying cases, base charger,

12 memory channels, and skip

power adaptor and an advanced 5-Tone

unwanted channels.

Selective Calling System can be easily

The Best Things In Life

installed at your leom dealer.

Come In Stnall Packages
Another function on the compact IC-4OG is
Dual Watch. This operation allows you to

For further information call free on (008) 338 915
or write to Reply Paid 1009 Icom Australia Pty Ltd
P. O. Box 1162 Windsor Victoria 3181
Telephone (03) 529 7582
A.CN . 006 092575

Ll. Brown & Assoc. 3725
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a Falhawk Athlete on the day after, saw a
hang glider circling and going up, so
decided that was the place to be. The next
thing he knew he was 2500 ft above
launch. "Made my week", said the Eagle.
The ftrst Thredbo Cup was held over the
Easter weekend with 14 pilots turning up.
Unfortunately the weather was not the
kindest and the only round was held in
Thredbo on the Thursday. The pilots all
enjoyed themselves, however, filling in
the rest of the time with a few Touch'n'go
contests, rabbit shooting safaris (there
were plenty of roast rabbit at the B.B.Q.
on Sunday night) and site clearing sessions. Spring Hill at Kalkite is now looking fantastic. Next year's Thredbo CUp
will be held a lot earlier (December or
January) and used as a warm up comp for
the Nationals. Results of the 1991 ThredboCup:
1st, Ruedi Spiess, Swit
2nd, Heinz Gloor, Aust
3rd, Alex Hopstetter, Swit
Club Champions
1st, Heinz Gloor, 345 pts
2nd, Barry Dennis, 280 pts
3rd, Stuart Andrews, 275 pts
At the conclusion of the Nationals in
Bright the new Paragliding Sub Committee was elected and Club member Stuart
Andrews is now the convenor taking over
from Brian Webb. Stuart, along with his
committee ofShaun Keane, Mark Mitsos,
Ian Ladyman and Rob Schroettner are
charged with continuing on with the good
work done by the previous committee,
which included club member Heinz
Gloor. If you have any ideas or thoughts
on the future of our sport then the
Paragliding Sub-committee would be
please to hear from you.

before that flight Tony's best distance was
30 km - put that in your pipe Mr Ripley.
The Mount Cole Cup was won by Alan
Beavis recently - congratulations to Al,
and another one for the mantelpiece.

Goodday fellow Vic Pilots
Hope you all had a safe, enjoyable Easter
break. A group of Victorian Pilots who
headed north to Urana (NSW) certainly
had an enjoyable time, while all those who
headed to Mt Buffalo were not so enthused.
Method of launch at Urana was Tow
Launch, good flights included Peter
Davies 150 km flight which took him to
Holbrook, minus his Appendix, which
kept him on the ground throughout the
summer period (lucky for that ay
Moyesy). Apparently the motor heads at
the Holbrook Airshow were quite
surprised as Peter landed in their midst.
On another day Grant Heaney and Col
McCrae flew 126 km from Urana and
landed north of Wagga.
Some fantastic things have happened at
this little place called Urana - earlier this
year Tony La Hotelier flew 150 km,
crossed the NSW/VIC border and landed
near Tarrawingee in Victoria's north east,

Geoff Dossetor won the coveted Bronze
Sculpture of Icarus for completing the
fastest time around the F AI Triangle,
congratulations to Geoff for that one. I'm
sure that the Mount Cole Challenge will
attract many entrants next year, after such
a successful comp this year!
Victorian Pilot Tony Dennis has received
approval to operate his new Hang Gliding
School; The "Right Attitude" Hang Gliding School, out of Mangalore, near
Seymour. Tony will also be reporting to
Skysailor soon on his new "Boom Bar"
flight simulator - a trailer mounted device,
ideal for training, which allows students
to experience roll, pitch etc sooner.
The Right Altitude Hang Glider School is
now open for business. Tony will also be
taking people up tandem in his new
operation.
Good Luck on this new venture Tony.
Anyhow Mexicans, don't forget Southern
meetings in the "01 Bugatti Bar" at the
Anchor and Hope Tavern in Richmond,
first Tuesday every month for a ripsnorter
of a time, a good laugh, good ale, a good
selling place, just a good place to be.
Really, especially as the rot, weather wise,
is starting to set in down here, at least we
can talk about flying.
Gotta fly, Dobbo.

"Too late ... Darylleams that he packed his parachute upsidedown ... "

Australia will be sending an official team
this year to the second World Paragliding
Titles to be held in France during September. The team will shortly be made known
by the selection committee consisting of
Ian Jarman, Stuart Andrews and Bernie
O'Reilly. Besides selecting the team, the
committee will be looking at ways of funding the team, and again would welcome
any ideas that you may have on obtaining
any sort of sponsorship.
Winter will soon be upon us again and
most of you will soon be starting to wax up
the skis and sharpen those edges. Don't
forget though, that the winter can also
provide some good flying days and if you
haven't tried taking off and landing on skis
yet, come and talk to us about it. It's great
fun ...
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Howdy Sandgropers. I want to start this
month's notes off with a report on the
future of Shelley Beach. We have to be
prepared for some possible modifications
to the way we use the West Cape Howe
park region but having said that, I want to
assure everyone that CALM, the sole
authority for managing the region, view
the HGAWAin a positive light. They see
us as legitimate and responsible users
who's input is solicited during times of
planning. With that in mind the region's
manager has prepared a 10 year plan in
draft form to be viewed and commented
on by all interested parties. We are on the
mailing list for that draft plan when it
becomes available. We also fair well in
that draft and that brings me to the point
of this preamble.
I have been appointed as the CALM rep
for the West Cape Howe project. All
liaison's between CALM and HGAWA,
all work parties, rule setting, come thru
me via the club. Can you imagine how
popular we would be if we blow it?? I will
keep you all posted as time progresses
and hopefully people will respect
CALM's desire to keep their contact with
us professional and genial.
Now then, flying news. I was among the
20 or so people who ventured down to
West Cape Howe over the Easter break
to fly the region. The camp site at Shelleys was as packed as I've ever seen it but
despite the cramped quarters the atmosphere was holiday. The communal barby,
generously supplied and stoked by the
fishing mob, turned out to be a real bonus
with nightly gatherings bringing people
together. No sign of the agro from
Christmas. Unfortunately for those wanting to fly, Friday and Saturday were a little
strong, even though direction for Back
Beach was ok. Sunday however was a
different matter and we counted a dozen
gliders in the air at one time, covering the
7km from takeoff to Lowlands beach.
Take off, incidently, is not the place to
preform wangs; with so many gliders
coming and going, it would only be a matter of time before someone is hurt. I
believe that one pilot might have ruffled a
few feathers on three separate occasions
May 1991

by pulling 3600 ,s without having a good
look first.
On the Monday, the crowd split. Mutton
Bird, Sand Patch and the few faithful
playing the waiting game at Shelleys. Me
included in the latter bunch with the car
packed for a quick getaway. Well, it fmally came on the main ridge at around 4 pm
with Geoff Phillips being joined by the
remaining waiters. I landed at around 6
with the rest barely beating the dusk but
the wait was worth it.
The reports from the Dally trip were a
little more promising with a roll up of over
20 pilots enjoying the magnificent wheat
belt sunshine. Good flights were logged
by almost everyone and Warren and Nat
entered the history books with a 20 km
plus tandem flight across country. I hope
you guys didn't get bored up there. When
you consider the combined activities over
easter, it looks like we had around 40% of
our members flying. Than's good news
for the club and the sport in WA.
More good news for the sport was
Andrew Humphries' towing endorsement night on Wednesday 10th April.

Those who couldn't make it missed a very
valuable and informative session culminating in a mass endorsement, reminiscent of the blessing of the fleet. Thanks
Andrew and Sue for your hospitality and
time in providing the much appreciated
service, the supper and the tinnies. Helmut also added value to the evening with
his towing notes which I would like to see
in book form so we could sell it Australia
wide. Helmut also provided a dozen
stainless steel weak links for the club to
sell. These are $20 each which is cost. We
also have good quality three ring releases
available and upright material, all at good
prices. Contact your's truly. Finally,
April's meeting had the usual good tum
up. I got the dunny seat for totaling my
base bar on a clump of bush when I
dumped the glider trying to get off from
south face Shelleys. Peter Way won the
Eagle Award for his cross country flight
ending a tiny 3 km from goal during the
Easter Dally trip. Well, that's it. Don't
forget those radio licenses ....
Till next month ... Hang in there.
Keith Lush

Tove Heaney launching at Mt Buffalo - p. Geoff Dossetor
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& wheel spats tow release 14 hrs from new $8500
ph Frank (067) 323306 AH 329100
Mission 170 (Nov) white .sail blue LE gd cond
(no prangs), old Moyes cocoon harness $2000
ph Mike Hargreaves (02) 4520131 BH or 7993709
AH
Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) dk blue LE It blue white
TE brand new 5 hrs $2500 ph Ian (065) 539506
Harness Wanted cocoon or preferably pod for
pilot 5'3" ph Anna or Alaric on (049) 214438 BH
or 430674 AH
Moyes Mars 170 (Nov) blue Le white US gd
cond $900 ono also
Pod red + helmet $300 ono or for a quick sale
the lot only $1000 ph Ross (042) 674764 or
William in NZ (04) 688357

Airman Paragllders (7) (XC 9, XC 10, XC 11 's)
$600 ea with harness & bag also
Probe 165 (lnt) brown yellow white $750 ono
also
Undsay Ruddock Varlo $350 also
Helmet yellow med $40 + new & 2nd hand
harnesses - enquire ph Forrest (02) 4502674,
9972238

*** STOLEN ***

Foil 160B Racer (lnt) white with Swan lager logo
ex cond $1800 ph Steve (02) 3274484

On the night of 28th April 1991 from
Byron Bay
Gyro 160 with blue LE and US, rainbow
TS and yellow TE. The glider is in good
condition and has a faded red bag as well
as bright coloured hang loops. Phone
Shirley (066) 858147 H or 857147 W

Foil 140B (Int) ex cond low hrs 2 spare uprights
incl $2400 ono ph Fran (079) 548393 before May
17 (02) 4893063 after May 22

NEW SOUTH WALES
Paragllder Airman RC-11 with Air Support harness, both in as new cond selling due to domestics - suit 80-120 kg $750 ph Rick (02) 9138703
GTR 162 WB (Int) mid blue LE white US orange
triangle gd cond no flutters $1500 or consider
swap with Mars, Gyro + cash ph Geoff (042)
941898
PA Ballistic Chute
(065) 505789

+ brackets for trike $900 ph

Arrow II Trike 503 cc 2 tanks 1 alloy 40 Itr, 1
plastic 25 Itr, plus instruments & gd reliable
Rotax engine $8500 Chris (049) 631840
Moyes GTR 162 (lnt) pink & yellow with V.G. plus
Moyes Pod Ige suit 6' with chute varlo & altimeter $1500 ph Lee Scott (065) 569692

Air Support Harness with all competition extras, ex cond extremely comfortable 2 to choose
from suit pilots 5'7"-5'10" & 5'10"-6'2" $500 ono
ea ph (064) 575073 Fax (064) 575529
Air Borne Sting (Nov) less than 6 mths old looks
gd pink blue & white flys great only $2400 ono
also near new Pod & Helmet 5'9"-6'1 " $350 ph
(049) 375391
Foil 160B (lnt) white TS dk blue LE It blue US low
hrs gd cond $1200 also
Stanwell Pod suit 6' $250 also
Chute $150 also
Helmet $30 also
UHF Electrophone TX 474 needs new battery
$225 ph Peter (065) 627710
Trike 64 hp Buzzard fitted with an Arrow II wing
in mint cond long range tanks all instrument pod

Trike Arrow II 532 cc with chute, trailer & tow
system 62 hrs v gd cond $11500 ph Chris (049)
631840

XS142 (Int) fluro orange LE fluro yellow TS white
& purple US ex cond 5 mths old $3400 ph Toni
(042) 942430
Mars 150 (Nov) red LE & MS yellow US gd cond
gd 1st glider for lighter pilot $1000 ph Shauna
(066) 847561

Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) blue LE yellow U~
white TE low hrs manual batten profile & spares
Moyes Pod Harness red suit 5'6"-6' parachutE
(never used) needs repacking Ball varlo & al·
tlmeter helmet &. Wind gauge complete flyer'~
package $3500 ph (066) 543502 leave messagE
for Peter, I'll call you back ASAP
XS 155 (Adv) red Le red & black US white MS it'~
18 mths old & converted to kingpost hang & fir
pockets fabulous bargain at $2500 ph Adam or
(02) 5551000 W 3312377 AH
Foil C's for sale from $2800 - $3300 will freigh
ph Air Borne (049) 499199

Launch Middle Broter, Mid-north coast - p. Phillip Troutman

GTR 162 (lnt) white & blue LE white US with
rainbow approx 20 hrs airtime brand new cond
available for inspection in Sydney $1600 ph (06)
2993634 H (06) 2707018
Magic Kiss 154 (Adv) Citroen logo tight sail gd
performer even for pilots up to 90 kg $2400 ono
also
Paragllder 250E Harley "New Wave" very safe
stable gd 1st canopy with harness for persons up
to 70 kg certified towable $350 ono ph Brett
Wright (02) 9774423
Probe 175 (Int) Orange US white TS sail
tightened & airframe inspected recently by factory all bolts renewed 2 spare uprights batten
profile glider bag renewed $400 ono ph Bradley
(042) 942929
Air Borne Trike 503 Buzzard 55 hrs 2 seat Arrow
170 wing parachute all in top cond $7000 ph
(049) 772078
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XS 155 (Adv) pink scrim LE white power rib TS
pink & black US with fins ex cond 4 mths old new
Xmas '90 tip levers $3800 ph Greg (066) 847328

Varlo Braunlnger $250 for test fly & info ph
Thomas Breig (02) 6028841 AH

Foil 160B Racer (Int) fluro blue & black US grey
mylar LE at the risk of sounding like a wanker this
Foil has a reputation around Stanwell Park (its
home) as an exceptional glider in ex cond a
bargain for the discerning pilot. Alan the sheep
is lonely since you left $2600 Peter Garbett (042)
942267 (Otford)

Afro XC instrument deck incl vario/altimeter/ASI/stop watch/glide calculator/energy
compensator etc $550 ono also
XACT MK II harness as new suit 5'8"-5'10" black
& mid blue med build $650 ono also
Foil 160B CutAway Racer (lnt) white & mid blue
& orange US $2000 or best offer ph Paul (02)
5217931 H or 2373853 W

Foil 160B Racer (lnt) orange fluro mylar LE
black orange US $1500 also
Foil 152 Combat orange fluro mylar LE
black/orange US 14 mths old $2980 also
Electrophone UHF Radio hand held TX475S
latest model $470 ph Len (068) 537220

Air Borne Trike Buzzard 532 dual seat pod big
wheels suspension head temp gauge Arrow II
wing with new double side wires electronics
water pump & fuel system recently fully overhauled great unit reluctant sale (need money)
$8500 ph Peter (049) 453834 or 453472

Foil 155 (Int) white TS red LE rainbow US ex
cond low hrs incl batten profile owner's manual
standard + custom made waterproof glider bag
& 2 spare uprights $1500 ono ph (02) 6312604

Moyes XS Easy (Nov) new 6 mths ago fluro pink
Le with grey & white US & TS must sell now
urgent $2600 ono ph Martin (02) 9694772

Paragllder - Edel - Aero fluro pink 24m2 for
55-85 kg pilot ex cond only 9 hrs airtime $1500
ono must sell soon ph Scott (049) 613154
Edel Paraglider this is in as new cond with
Skysystems harness less than 2 hrs airtime
desperate for the money only $1500 ph (02)
9978436
Gyro 160 (Nov) ex cond $1200 ono also
Gyro 145 ex cond $1200 ono also
XS 142 (adv) mint cond king post hang , tip fins,
tip levers, adjustable C of G, power rib sail,
perfect trim $3500 ono ph Neil (066) 857854
Paragllder Comet CX21 never used in Australia
as new superb gliding v gd speed range incl
harness & carry bag The Very Best of Europe
$3,950 also

Foil 150B Kevlar Racer (Int) with comp sleeves
gd cond $1800 ph Mark (042) 717954 AH, 269980
BH
Air Support Pod as new black gold red sm-med
$250 also
Various Paragllders & other second hand harnesses & gliders for sale ph (02) 9972238
Air Borne Trike 503 Arrow wing pod fairing
wheel spats altimeter, standard gauges 45 hrs
since reconditioned engine $7500 ex buying ph
Michael (068) 691229 W 691272 H

$300 ph Ron (060) 538749 @MKT BOY TXT =
Bandit 180 (Nov) red LE blue MS gd cond $450
ph (071) 213290 OLD or (060) 538749

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Magic IV Full Race (Int) Iridescent colours 2'/2
yrs old nice tight sail this is a hot glider serious
calls only $1850 ono (08) 3816732
Magic Kiss 154 (Adv) gd cond anhedraldihedral speedbar adjust $2990 ono also
Borgelt Instrument System Australian
manufacture & service integrated altimeter, rate
of climb, variometer, averager, netto variometer
& air speed indicator, rechargeable batteries
$600 also
2 almost new miniature under dash CB Radios
12 V Alley Cat & K40 ph (08) 3403217
Balloon Drop equipment one complete set incl
everything necessary for your flight of a lifetime
$139 ph (08) 3220813
Moyes 162 WB (lnt) pretty pink & blue parallel
plus MS gd cond $2000 ono Jules Makk (OS)
2611902
XS 155 (Adv) orange LE fluro green sail Sept '90
$3500 also
Gyro 11160 (Nov) all white speed bar adjustment
spare downtube batten profile owners manual
an ex glider to learn on $950 ph Elise (OS)
3870783 or Garry (08) 3845742
GTR 162 Race (Int) blue Le silver US low airtime
$1700 ph Derek Hill (OS) 2652295

Moyes 142 XS (lnt) almost new v low airtime
grey LE pink & fluro lime US urgent sale need
money to pay mortgage $3100 ono ph Glen (02)
9182439

Moyes Mission 170 (Nov) double blue & white
+ pod harness + helmet $2500 ono ph (OS)
3238867

Foil 155 (lnt) all black $800 also
Cocoon harness with chute suit small pilot 5'3"

World Beater Profile GTR 162 Full Race (Int)
fully airfoiled, VG & speedbar blue & white with
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ultraweave MS proven performer in gd cond
must sell best offer ph (08) 3220813

glider to fly, XC glider, to arrange test fly ph Gary
(075) 464104

QUEENSLAND

Mission 170 (lnt) Yellow green & white matching
Moyes Pod & parachute all in v gd cond $1800
ph Allan (075) 352745

GT 170 (Int) blue LE rainbow US ex cond ph Nick
(074) 474360
Aero 170 (Nov) black LE grey & orange US 45
hrs since new $1850 wanting to upgrade ph Gary
(079) 791774

Foil 150B Racer (Int) yellow LE pink & orange
US recent air frame overhaul gd cond $2000 also
Ball 651 instruments $500 also
Parachute ph Brenda (07) 8494821

Foil Combat 152C (Int) 1 yr old pink trilam LE
mauve & lime US ex cond $3200 ph Neil (07)
8881010 AH or 016 782091 anytime

Vision 170 (Nov) with VG & king post hang pink
Le blue & white US low airtime v gd cond going
OS must sell $1600 ph Bjorn (074) 447012

Mission 170 (Nov) green & pink with white LE
$1600 will consider swap for intermediate glider
ph Graham (077) 732913

VICTORIA

XS 155 (Adv) 18 mths old kingpost hang green
& orange US dk blue scrim Le gd cond apart
from a couple wear marks on LE from transportation $2600 ono ph (075) 435631

XS 155 (Adv) white Ts pink & blue US ph Alan
(03) 7874091 or 7876002

Wills Wing HPII Racer (Int) trilam LE white TS &
US with manufacturers logo ex cond assorted
spares & comprehensive manual incl $1500 ph
(07) 8012262
GTR 162 (Int) white green & yellow owners
manual & batten profile low hrs gd cond $1200
ono also
Utek varlo/altlmeter in water resistant mountable case $250 ph (02) 3434966
Edge 532 Trike every extra 9 mths old all instruments + dust cover & trailer $13500 ph (070)
537768
GTR 162 (Int) gd cond speed bar new bolts new
nose wires bag 12 mths old batten profile
manual no tears or flutters yellow LE white MS
2-tone green US $1000 ph Russell (074) 866253
GTR 162 (Int) for spare parts also
Foil 152C (Int) 1 yr old in gd cond $3400 ph Glen
(075) 435716
Aero 170 (Nov) white scrim LEITE fluro
lemon/navy blue US race sail and airfoil king
post one owner 8 mths old gd cond $2400 ph
Tony for a test flight (07) 2089745

Moyes XS Easy 150 (Nov) green Le yellow &
blue US white MS faired uprights & king post
$2500 also
Moyes Pod suit 5'6"-5'8" + Chute $750 also
Ball varlo 651 $250 also
UHF handheld Royce with boom mic $350 ph
Peter (03) 7257459
XS 155 (Adv) king post hang goes great $2750
also
Ball 651 $485 ph Angus (03) 5722568
Mission 170 (Nov) blue Le rainbow US white MS
gd cond $1700 ph Neil (03) 4894213
Moyes Mars 150 (Nov) yellow US & rainbow
pattern incl cocoon harness trainer wheels &
helmet the complete set for the beginner urgent
sale $900 or nearest offer Ph Oscar (03) 8465721
or Bryan (03) 8673257 AH or weekends
Foil 152C (Int) fluro green & grey US low hrs 5
mths old $3500 also
Moyes Pod 5'10"-6' & Chute $900 also
Sjostrom varlo/altlmeter $600 ph Simon (03)
7161328
XS Easy (lnt) dk blue LE white MS fluro orange
US gd cond speedbar fully faired $2500 ph Paul
Matthews (03) 5847909 H

Sting (Nov) only 2hrs flying time + Pod harness
new $3300 ph Dave Lamont (079) 461151

Paragllder Parallel 24 new safe & fast beginner/intermediate canopy with Swiss Gutesiegel
24 sqm pilot weight 60-90 kg glide ratio 5: 1
$1500 ph (03) 8226634 AH

GT 170 (Int) orange LE cocoon harness with
chute 2 upright spares & power steering gd cond
20 hrs $1700 ph (071) 223180

Moyes 162 WB (lnt) ex cond all cloth options
grey pink white $2200 ph John (03) 6965044 or
Rob (052) 223019

Mission 170 (Nov) purple LE It blue US top cond
$2200 ph Dave (079) 552740

Wanted to Buy Trike 2-seater in gd cond (053)
689450

Foil 160B Racer (Int) LE fully faired spare
GTR 162 Full Race (Int) half battens fully faired
upright new glider bag v gd cond $1500 gd easy
grey LE It blue MS grey US gd cond $1280 ono
.------------------------,also
Zephlr 160 (Int) (Bowsprit
glider) red LE white MS
rainbow US ex performer &
handling suit someone
looking for Foil B or GTR ex

Stop Press

The BLITZ places second and ~~~~I:aith

spares $1600

Mission 150 (Nov) blue Le

fifth in the Australian Freestyle ~;~~~~~e~:~~usexcond
Mission 170 (Nov) turquoise LE white MS pink &
yellow US ex cond $2300
ono also
Mission 170 (Nov) green
Le white MS It blue US gd
cond $2000 ono also
Mars 150 (Nov) Icaro batL -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' ten profile & keel pocket

Extravaganza held recently at
Crescent Head
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mylar LE inserts speedbar 17 mths old flun
yellow LE white MS fluro yellow US gd cone
$1500 ph Steve Ruffels (057) 551724
Trike Air Borne Buzzard AUF reg 503, IVa pro~
cht tacho, hr meter, Arrow I wing, pod, suspen
sion, 260 hr TT motor rebuilt to zero time 50 hr
ago new type crank v gd cond $7000 0
reasonable offer ph Glenn (060) 761333
Paragllder Falhawk 19 m 2 E.C. also Paradis
harness & reserve parachute the lot $2900 pi
(03) 5607959
Mission 170 (Nov) ex cond owner now In Po!
session of Foil $2000 ph Jim (03) 8996687
Mission 170 (Nov) new test flown only $2500 p
Wesley (03) 8077942
XS 155 (Adv) white scrim LE warp MS yellow c
pink US gd cond $2700 also
GTR 162 (Int) red LE It blue US $1200 ph Martil
(03) 5605992
Wanted to Buy Foil 160B in gd cond or Fo
152C will pay reasonable price ph Neil (O~
4894213
XS 142 (Adv) low hrs ( hrs) with slight sa
damage red LE fluro yellow/pink US & white M
comes with spare downtube $3200 ono also
Moyes Pod med red with yellow trimming $32
also
High Energy Sports parachute $320 also
Uniden Sundowner UHF hand held (without ar
tenna) $320 also
Skytech Fllghtdeck slight case damage $50
also
Towing gauge with 2000' rope (1000' on por
able coil) $150 also
Towing bridle $30 ph Damien Virieux (06C
208719 H
XS Easy (Nov) ex cond orange LE pacific blu
US $2300 ph Peter (03) 8488189
The Edge 582 dual ignition trike ex cond 8 hr
flying save $4000 on new trike also incl trailer i
cover also
XACT Harness offers welcome or trade fc
glider ph (03) 8772347 or (065) 556140 leav
name & number please
Thermalite Skyleg Power Pack fuel tank ,
gauge $1000 ono ph Mike (052) 451783 \
554441 H
Paraglider - Charly Edel 24 as new less than
hr in air harness & bag incl ex cond $1750 on
ph Ian (03) 8132977 W 8578282 H
Paragllder - Komet 29 25m 2 suit 55-100 kg 2.
yrs old white yellow red green in gd cond su
learner $1850 ono ph (052) 376486
Paragllder - Sportllte Excel as new cond su
novice/recreational to intermediate pilot 60-1:
kg 5 + glide ration weight shift harness $2500 p
Peter (03) 8363590

ACT
XS 155 (Adv) dk blue LE dk blue US lime gree
triangle white MS gd cond 1st to see will buy ~
Duncan (06) 2951244 W

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Falhawk Athlete 24 sq mtrs 40 hrs airtime e
cond no signs of porosity $2000 also
Falhawk Apex medium size ex cond 20 h
airtime $3200 ph John Salmon (09) 3833137 f
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MOYES SERVICE CENTRE

Back in full operation after the 1990 European season.
-

Custom made harnesses - Wedgy, front entry Pod & Pod lite,
XACT II

-

Harness modification & repairs

-

Chute repacks - all types

-

Hang Glide sail & frame repairs from the only approved
MOYES SERVICE CENTRE (outside the factory)

-

Glider tuning & testing

-

Hang Glider & Paraglider tuition, licence examination

-

Paraglider repairs

-

Parachute bridle replacement

-

MOYES equipment sales & service (many parts in stock)

-

All makes of gliders serviced at discount rates

-

Second hand equipment (sold only after inspection)

-

Test flights arranged (hang glider and paraglider)

-

Custom paraglider reserve chute systems (long or short bridle)

-

Tandem flights

-

Books and accessories

-

Overseas and Australian qualified
For further information contact Forrest Park
Air Support

PH. 02 997 2238 or 02 450 2674

1/32 Seabeach Avenue
Mona Vale NSW 2103
May 1991
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Tomas Suchanek wins 1991 World Hang Gliding
Championship, flying Moyes XS 155
Brazil, the exotic country where the jungle wild life is
only surpassed by the wild life of the people . Sun ,
Samba and Sex took a back seat last February when
the town of Governador Valadares played host to the
1991 World Hang Gliding Championships .
Tomas Suchanek performed brilliantly in extremely
difficult conditions . Low cloud base and rain showers
were the order of the day. The XS 155 was supreme in

these tropical conditions. Many of the pilots were
forced down early into mud up to their armpits , g
eight feet high and mosquito ridden swamps that
would have made Indiana Jones turn paie.
Tomas and his Moyes XS 155 overcame all these
obstacles and proved that he and his XS are an
unbeatable World Championship team .
To become a World Champi onship tea m .... contact us at

Moyes California 22021 Covello St.
California 91303.
Tel: (818) 887 3361 Fax: (818) 70;

XS 142,1 55 Gutes iega l Certified.
XS 142, 155 , 169 , U .S. H.G.M.A. Certifi ed.

The World Championship GDder

Moyes Delta Gliders P/ L., 173 Bronl
Waverley 2024 N.S.W. Australia .
Tel: (02) 387 5 114 Fax: (02 ) 387 4

